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lough market forces price cuts 
dence of lower consumer 1 running a deal selling selected Top ny's slowdown in quarter one on a 20 chart CDs at £9.99 until last "myriad of factors", including a later £94 weekend, while HMV is increasingly Easter and a weak release schedule, £9.99-£13.99 applying a sub-£10 price point for particularly for the singles market, 

throughL' grotte 

atthe "top end" of City 

; . : 

Randall départs Virgin Retailrole 

Fopp coins sales from new CD unit 
we can consider giving a machine overto new releases," he says. The machine was introduced into the store last Monday, selling 40 back catalogue titles at £5 each, including The Clash's London Calling and Simon & Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water. However, following the Blur trial, Ellen says it could regularly be used to sell key new albums straight after release. The store will eventually operate 

company, toteke up the same^ole 

taklng a more direct involvement In the retailer's UK business. 

operatlons^n1 Frame arxHapan into 

selling a number of the stores 
Our Price. 

over the past six months 
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THE MASSIVE US SMASH HIT 
#1 at U.S. Top 40 Radio #1 across rock, alternative & pop formats! #4 in the Billboard Mot 100 chart 



NEWS — EOITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS fnaulwQmusicweek.com) 
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Universel Muslc Group Is not belng put up for sale, desplte belng llnked to possible sultois such as Apple, parent group Vivendi Universel announced last week. VU chairman Jean-Rene Fourtou sald he was hanging onto the wodd's largest record company as he announced a string of divestments, including Vivendi Unlversal Entertainment, to ralse €7bn by the end of the year and reconfigure the group as a télécom company. 
RI UYS DOWN QUOTA FOR PUYUSTINO HOHEGROWN MUSIC J^adio One has reiterated its own^seJHmBPsedquqte for playlisbng UK music, following criticism that British radio isTricréasingly tuming its back on homegrown talent. In the BBC's newlyfwblished annual statements of programme policy, the station says domestic artists will play "a key raie", with al least 35% of its playlist made up of UK acts. 
CKRYSAUSJN TA1KS ABOUT TAKEOVER OF IV DIVISION g Chrysalls chlef executive Richard Huntlngford a disposai of Its TV assets will make jp "better placed" to exploit whatever I opportunlties may arise out of the forthcoming 5 Communications Bill. It is currently In talks with a îs Steve Morrison and one-time 

EVDIVE SIRIKES CD GiVEAWAÏ DEA1 WITH VIRGIN HOBIlf AND MEGASTORES Oliver Smallman's Evolve label has struck a deal with Virgin Mobile and Virgin Megastores for a 50,000 CD-sampler giveaway to push utban act Pay As U Go Cartel. The urban act are the appropriately- named choice to promote a new 3p-per-minute, pay-as-you-go tex- ting service being launched today (Monday) by Virgin Mobile. Anyone signing up will be able to piok up a free, five-track sampler of the track from any Megastore around the UK. 
w Blg Wednesday networking events are belng planned by Alm for the summer. On June 4, It will concentrate on placlng music In film, TV and adverts, with new média taken as the subject under discussion on July 2. IVleanwhile, the format has been finallsed for this week's retail Blg Wednesday, taking place In the BPI boardroom from 2.30pm In partnership with Bard. Représentatives from HMV, EUK, Amazon, Fopp, Rough Trade, THE and several other independent retaliers are expected to attend, alongslde more than 60 record labels. 

ID RffliCTS RROADER SERVICE WITH NEW LD COMMUNICATIONS NAME LD Publicity and LD Promotions have been renamed L Communications to reflect a new, broader range of services. The agency has three core divisions - publicity, promotions and marketing, LD managing ~ re Singera (pictured) says, "The ne   eaterflexibility." Val Brown heads LD's new marketing 

ss Angels, launched last year to link music companies looklng for fundlng with potential Investora, Is rebrandlng itself as MBA Corporate Solutions. The namechange follows the création of a new Joint venture with Pridle Brewster Corporate Finance, based at Pridie Ta and créative industries. 
mw p I a y I i s t .111-Me And Glullani Down By The School Yard jfclA True Story) (Warp) Short name, long title, a hint of eariy New Order/Joy M Division about it and is worth every second of its nine minutes and thre (single, June 3) JAIMESON - Complété (V2) Another smash hit from the Jaimeson camp, hot on the heels of True (single, tbc) BENNY BENASSI - Satisfaction (white label) Could this be the first bona fide crossoverelectro single of the summer? (single, tbc) CRA1G DAVID - RIse & Fall (Rlshi Rich Bhangra Mlx) This oool mix seems to have done the trick in getting Craig David's career back on track (single, out now) METALUCA - Master Of Puppets ( Vertigo) This 1988 classic is induded on a promo-only doubl&CD aimed at getting everyone in the mood for the return of the rock gods on June 9 (from pre-St Anger promo) TOM BAXTER - Ali Cornes True (unsigned) Maie solo singer/ songwriters may be two-a^jenny, but here's one who has what it takes to go the distance (mp3 from www.tombaxter.co.uk) FIQTION - Main Course (unsigned) Fresh UK urban sounds from this name-to-watch production team (demo) STELLASTARR - Somewhere Across Forever (Twenty Twenty) Melodious post-punk four-piece from NYC are creating a real buzzwith this noisy nugget of pop excellence. Catch them supporting the Raveonettes in the second week of May (single, May 19) VARIOUS - Dan Greenpeace & DJ Yoda - Unthugged (Antidote) Playful sélection of old-skool sillyness from Xfrn's Greenpeace and label boss Yoda. Idlosyncratic and wonderfully idiotie (album, June 16) THE DARKNE5S - Growlng On Me (Must Destroy) Don't let the hype put you off; the imminent début album is packed with some of the re year (single, June 9) 

V2 readies Elbow pre-release download 
V2 Is jolnlng the growlng list of record companies offering pre- release downloads, maklng avali- able a brand new Elbow track across a range of websites. Ribcage, a track from the band's second V2 album Cast Of Thousands, will appear on the offi- ciai Elbow website and playlouder from May 26. It will also be made avallable via 0D2 from a number of online retail sites, Including 

The download will a access to a unique Screensaver that plays demo ver- sions of tracks from the album, whlch Is released on August 18, in addition to allowlng access to video 

Elbow: 99p download single favourite website of the moment. 

are going to be important in the future and we need to be Involved," he says, addlng that he 

hopes ail new releases «... avallable as downloads shortly. The track will be dealer-priced to retail at 99p. Ribcage will not be avallable as a physlcal single release. The first single from the album will be Fallen Angel, released on August 4. 0D2 UK marketing manager Paul Smith says, "Worklng closely with record companies on Initiatives llke this Is Indicative of how important the digital marketplace now Is. "Fans will be able to buy this track excluslvely online nearly three months before the physlcal release of the album, a move whlch 

Apple's iTunes poised for 

bile into European markel 
by Martin Talbot Apple has emphasised its détermina- tion to follow the launch of its iTunes Music Store in the US with a European service. Apple Computer European vice président Pascal Kagni says that dis- cussions are set to begin in eamest in the wake of last week's extraordi- nary American launch. Apple founder Steve Jobs unveiled the service last Monday at a press conférence in San Francisco, flanked by a sélection of the global industry's most senior executives, including Warner's Roger Ames, Univeraal's Doug Morris and Jimmy lovine and EMI's John Rose. Kagni 

artists, including Bob Dylan, U2, Sheryl Crow, Emlnem (pictured)  and Stlng, as well as a sélection of muslc videos ■ AU flve majors are supplylng répertoire, creating a catalogue of 200,000 tunes ■ Users can download tracks for 99 cents each ■ AU répertoire Is encoded in the 

e store within hours of tf 
that some 200,000 tracks had been sold within the first 12 hours of trading. 
start for the iTunes Music Store. And, as [head] of Europe, I have only one interest, which is to launch it in 

Kagni suggests that Apple could opt to launch an iTunes Music Store service in the more mature markets of Europe with high internet penetra- tion - including the UK - before 

rolling out market-bymiarket. It is understood that Apple's dis- US eussions with majors regarding a ting European offer have taken a back seat in advance of the US launch. But both Kagi and major label sources indicate that these will now forge 
"We do have existing relation- ships," says Kagni, "butwe have not, untii now, been having these conver- 
Kagni suggests that one stumbling block could be the European compa- nies' digital rights management sys- 

Ing CD-quality sound ■ The service Is only available to consumera with a Mac, OSX 10 or higher, and a US crédit card ■ A Windows^friendly version of the service will be available by the end of thlsjrear ■ A'sériés of new IPod muslc players Includes the system's hlghest capacity machine yet; with a 30gb memory capable of holding more than 7,500 muslc 
companies to have their digital rights management Systems sorted out In Europe," he says. But one European-based major label head of new média was sur- prised by the concerns over DRM. 'It is a bit perplexing," he says. "You are never going to get perfect protection. But the implementation is at their level anyway, at the level of 0D2 or, in this case, Apple. "The restrictions on the consumer are a little bit looser with the Apple offer. AU 1 can imagine is that one rights owner might be insisting that they use their technology." 

Revamp sees MoS push download service 
Mlnlstry of Sound has become the latest record company to reaffirm Its commltment to the résurgent online sector with a radical over- haul of Its online presence. The revamp sees the addition of thousands of new tracks and a Ihe company's existing download service at the heart of Its website. In addition to Mlnlstry of Sound Radio and OD2's download pack- age, whlch MoS says has attracted 30,000 usera to mlnlstryof sound.com slnce the beglnning of the year, the site now hosts four streaming TV channels, 1,000 hours of DJ mixes and 5,000 new audlo streams. Consumera can 
and MP3 player and bum to CD. The Mlnlstry of Sound/OD2 sub- scriptlon service, whlch currently clalms 10,000 monthly subscribere, will now be hosted on mlnlstryof- 

for free at the normal low- bit-rate stream. Videos, DJ mixes and other pay- per-vlew content will cost £1.50 for three views before consumera are asked to pay again. Downloads 
iiaiu 

=. MoS website: radical overhaul sound.com; before H was llnked to a separate transactlonal site. "It Is a complété redesign," says Mlnlstry head of Internet Stuart Uwis-Smlth. "It Is very much focus- Ing on dellverlng streaming audlo and video and muslc downloads " 
h,1

PaHhPerâVieW streamlng f<" the broadband version of Mlnlstry of Sound Radio Is charged at £1.50 for 
iovkir

t!
ac^ssandama'<lmumo' 10 vlslts, whlle MoS Radio Is stlll 

charged at the standard rate of 99p or £4.99 for a monthly subscription. Mlnlstry of Sound CEO Mark Rodol says légal online muslc ser- vices are a key focus for Mlnlstry and believes the company's posi- tion among record companies Is unique because of the strength of its brand. "We are in a very rate position, because Mlnlstry of Sound is a con- sumer-faclng brand," he says. "Oddly enough, where for many years content was king, In this day and âge it Is actually about distribu- tion. Not many klds are going to log on to major record company web- sites to download their music." 
MUSIC WEEK 10 MAY 2003 



Bullys promo wins double in 

EMI's nighl of Cuds success 
by Joanna Jones Source-signed Audio Bullys' We Don't Care promo led ; 

London Hilton event last Thursday, but it was the clip - commissioned by Virgin director of video Carole Burton-Fairbrother - which bagged the majority of EMI's overall haul. EMI's successes Included the pop video award for the Michel Gondrydirected Corne Info My World promo for Kylie Minogue as well as best rock video for the " directed clip for Athlete's The Style and DVD concept award for Zombie Resh Eaters' Gorillaz Phase One: Celebrity Take Down. Parlophone also picked up two 

jrs, with Blue Source's taking home the album for Dirty Vegas, while Mark Tappin won the photography on a sleeve award for Coldplay. Meanwhile, Oil Factory's Rob Hardy stepped up to collect the cinematography gong, accompanied by video director W.I.Z, for the Virgin- commissioned Black Rebel Motorcycle Club's Whatever Happened To My Rock & Roll video. 

luality as that is the bij nent - I would not have been sorry o loseto anyofthe otherfive," says 

work in any other k Records." Palm Pictures' 1 Giant Leap was another multiple winner with their My Culture promo - directed by Passion 

Recordings-commissioned 

Wamer was another Company to reap double honours with Stink's Art Jones collecting the editing award for The Streets' Lefs Push Things Forward clip and a telecine award for David Gray's The Other Side. Blue Source team LynnFbx picked up the best new director award. Meanwhile, BMG's art depart- 
rock and alternative marketing Richard Connell, picked up the major's sole award on the night, scooping the ad campaign honour for the Fbo Rghters' album print 
Weager for best producer, Bjôrk's Family Tree for spécial packaging and Liam Lynch's Tenacious D promo, which took the international 

The video for If U Want Me from Incentive Music's Mlchael Woods featuring Imogen Balley (pictured) has became the first UK promo to be delivered digitally directly from edlt suite straight to TV stations wlthout using a physlcal tape. The Brett Leonarrkdirected clip, which is due for a Jure 3 release, was being edited in Australia when it was sent in a high-quality mpeg2 format from the studio direct to playlist meetings at Emap's The Box and MTV via IMD Fastrax. IMD Fastrax opérations manager Ross Priestly says, "We usually get the VHS and then copy it as a digital file, but this time thi it over digitally so they could get it over to the playlist meetings in time." Priestly believes the technique wlll be used increasingly In the future to deliver review copies of work-in- progress promos as record companies deal with digital média. 

HMV steps up to offer 
EMI downioods online 
HMV has become the first UK online retailer to premiers EMI's extended download programme, as the major last week unveiled détails of the roll- out of its grounctbreaking online offer across Europe via 0D2. Downloads from the major were available via hmv.co.uk's existing package from last Tuesday, while EMI Recorded Music European new média chief Fergal Gara says MSN.co.uk also began to offer the downloads last week. The major is offering three dealer terms of getting the offer into mar- prices for premium, pre-release ket and putting content into each tracks, album tracks and develop- store while there are multiple retail partners," says Gara. "It would have ne is set to been lovely to fiick a switch and few weeks, make the downloads available every- Gara says the roll out over the initially to incorporate UK services where m one tell swoop, BT Openworld's Dotmusic and essarily more of a slow Freeserve, as well as Fnac, Tiscali, big bang." MediaMarkt and Los 40 websites across Europe before May 22. Another 14 outlets are due to corne on board, taking the number up to oeneves uns wm sciu 22 before the middle of June. the next few weeks. 
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of the prices charged by retailers for the down- higher than expected, but 

Perryman expands 
EMI Publishing rôle 
EMI Music PuWishing's senior cré- ative vice président Saily Perryman is being rewarded for her success in running the A&R department by being promoted a new rôle. Perryman is taking on the posi- tion of executive vice président, Cre- ative and général manager at the company, which she jotned in 1989 when EMI Music bought SBK Songs. She will continue to report to chair- man and CEO Peter ReichardL 

Bootleg CDs force XL rapper 
to bring forward album date 

mmcomment 
APPU SETS MCE 
MRACEONUNI 

If history of the music industry Is written, what re make of Aptil 2003? It is hard to avoid the conclusion, looking baek over the past four weeks, that it will be seen as a fulcrum m ofthe 
very suddenly, 

have changed. But, pethaps the most excitin) step - since the last exciting step, I guess - is last week's Apple announcement. Some 200,000 tracks is nothing to shout about really - EMI on Hs own unveiled a similariy-stzed catalogue ail of Hs own for 
Their is offering is a market-expanding user interface. In the tradition of the ploneering design of Apple's home computers, Hs technophobe-friendly operating Systems - lest we forget, Windows' design was slrongly infiuenced by Apple's desktop interface - and the iPod cornes the iTunes Home Store. 

the publishing group. Reichardt adds, "[Sailyj has been a very valued head of A&R for the past 15 yeats and I am gratified that 

m operator such as Apple is Just what the record companies have been waiting for. As one major-label executive told us last week, record companies' expertise is in developing and nurturing artistic talent; r as Apple are the ; who have the 

including Brlxton, Dalston, Shepherd's Bush and Wembley. The material featured on the CD is identical to that on Dizzie showreel which was used 

Dizzie Rascal: single due this month 
show. Ofïli had bought one of the bootlegs under the impression H was a genulne release, indlcating that the bootlegs are achieving wide distribution. of the has prompted XL to bring forward the release of from a rival record company which Dizzie Rascal's genulne début 

technologies. They are the oncs who can make H work. In taking this step, Apple has a very clear gameplan too. H is clear that, to Apple, home computers will, in the future, be 
they currently are in home offices. If you have any doubt, take a look at the latest iMac, designed to be sturdy and light 

lear logjc follows that, H designing computers for ig room, they must have a îcation. And that 
week should not simply be read as the unveiling of a simple online music store. It was a stake in the ground by Apple, signifying a pivotai point in Hs ongoing strategy. WHh iTunes, the IPod and Hs Music Store, Ap 

Britlsh Tumer Prize-winning Chris Ofili contacted XL Dizzie Rascal is not confiimed to asklng permission to appear on the Blues & Soul tour Rascal's tracks for a later this month. 
thus representing the biggest step yet into a new era for music listening. Martin Talbot 
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SCOniSH CHIUOUT EKPOSURE Independent Scottish label The Muslc Kltchen Is enjoylng strong local Interest In its recently-issued Scottish Chillout Album, whlch features versions of songs such as Your Song and I Don't Wanna Talk About It sung by Julienne Taylor. Four of the album's tracks are currently A listed at Radio Clyde, whlle the album has also been album of the week at Radio 
XFM NAHES BEST UNSIGHED ACT ^Archie and the 

reached its conclusion last Tuesday. The judging panel included Manie Street Preachers and Ash producer Dave Eringa, who will produce a session for the band at Sphere studios. The recording will receive subséquent airplay on Xfm as part of the prize package. 

David career bock on jrack 

as Asian mix boosts single 
by James Roberts The campaign for Craig Davir second album Slicker Than Average is back on thanks to a surge of   from within the UK's Asian 

KULCHfl KlUB 

id Hidden Agenda have pi less well, debuting has also r 8 and number 1" 
IfHJ'Vli ALBUMS; Yeah Yeah Yeahs Fever To Tell (silver) Bebel Qllberto Tanto Tempo (silver) N.E.R.D. In Search Of... (silver) The Hollies Greatest Hits (silver) R Kelly Chocolaté Factory (silver) Reetwood Mac Say You Will (gold) Various Artists Save The Last Dance (gold) The White Stripes Eléphant (platinum) Christina Aguilera Stripped (2 x platinum) Justin Timberlake Justified (3 x platinum) SINGLES: Gareth Gates feat Kumars Spirit In The Sky/BMG (RCA Arista) (platinum) 

m 

>. Radio One's playlisting of lingle - which contributes the i share of airplay audience - is le Blacksmith R&B mix featur- 

ire: Eastem Eye il) reflected widely in m press, including articles m publications such as Eastem Eye (pictured) among others. David's ' campaign for the sin- 

mixes, a number of independent Asian music specialists Music 

Rishi Rich mix which has brought copies of the release for £ 
with the Asian média, being playlist- shops. Asian ILR ; including Sunrise (London), Asian Sound (Manchester) and Sabras (Leicester). The interest in the mix 

exactly the right time for ;ist like Craig t ; along with such a good mix, Sunny Suri of Métro Music il 

Rishi Rich mix on single Southall. "Demand is reaîly strong because it is a very strong record," 
It is understood that David has also been approached to perform the Bhangra version of Rise & Fall at the ethnie music "Grammys" - the EMMAs - which take place at the end of May. "Normally, mixes are just seen as a positioning tool, but in this case it has developed into something more than that - it is actually fuelling demand," says Billy Grant of 2Point9, who commissioned and promoted the urban mixes. Grant previously handled urban promo- tions for David's début album while working for Telstar. "The urban plot is very important, as it is where Craig started and 

grew from," says manager Colin   ""' an a little while longer for people to shift to what he's doing this time round, but the campaign has been very solid in ' knowing what singles to 
was important to corne back a single like What's Your Flava, ' " having the second album compared to the first. We could back with Rise & Fall, that would have been short-term sales, not long-term career." 

i know where to source product from, as they don't have reiationships with the main- stream distributors," says Suri, whose shop is an established 
pie, at the moment there are a lot of people asking about the music from the Peugeot ad, which is the Bhangra Knights single. Most Asian shops wouldn't know that it was coming out on Positiva, let alone know how to get hold of it from a 

Meanwhile, David will perform Rise & Fall live with Sting for the first time on May 17 in Los Angeles as part of a radio station festival. 
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As UK R&B finds its feet in the wake ofMs Dynamite's success and exciting new British artists, such as Dizzie Rascal (XL Recordings) and Gemma Fox (Polydor), are making inroads. a new breed of 
s Fiqtion 

pieciV! 
rently unsigned as writers and as a productk team, are now attracting a weaith of attentil from some,of the music industry's most forward- thinking A&R people. particularly in the pi ing world. The team's musical references, include everything from Prince to Nirvana, are certainly refreshing for the genre. Having heard the team in action, Zomba Music A&R manager Mike Morley says, "Fiqtion have a broader take on the whole UK urban mg. Something will develop from the stuff they p Hnino m .*ki| .kp.. name lt.s showing a lot 

as just doing 
doing to ignite of promise and I think they ; feeling of being sick of bein0  the American thing in a second-class «a, Fbrmed around the core of brothers Cari and Greg Haley, Fiqtion are already generating heat on the street through their current Pn~ • • iabel Rave For Free. Since leaving Crov SfetoflUwoyears ago, the brothefiha 

SrbvPi "ut Ped Herne Hil1 home studio - voca? booth de fS f CUpb0ard as a "^eshift vocal booth - developlng their own Sound very hard to make sure we are fs Cari. "Because there " be working on dlf- 
ps things fresh." br'n®them 

Despite an average âge of 20. Fiqtion hc ■mazingiy mature outlook on a wide ran6o I genres and are particularly focused .-..0 -Iructures, a skill they acquired from ye Jf playing in gospel bands as youngsters. Their fresh outlook has not gone unnotii and their workload is growing. Fiqtion are work or have worked with every major label in the I In recent weeks, they have written and produi two cuts for a new Universal-lsland boy group, writing and producing So Solid Crew mem Asher D, producing and co-writing with BMG si mg Nina Jayne, co-writing and producing r London Records signing Vanessa Brown, co-v ing and producing Serious/Universal's Lt Silvas and are set to Write and produce a tn for a new Sony US girl group. mis level of their current work is testamen their talent, as it has only been a matter 3 since they signed to a full-time manaj  lills. 'They want to work with everyone from uni ground artists to acts on a higher level." s Mills. There is an aspiration to work with in national acts and develop their own album l jects, I can see them developlng into a proc bon house where the guys discover their ( wnters and producers." 
MUSIC WEEK 10 MAY 2003 
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IFPI gives thumbs up lo RIAA's 

direct wornings lo file-shorers 

INTERNATIONAL 
USchartfile 

MADONNA A1BUN 
COMES GOOD adonna (plctured) reglsters M; 

righted 
The initiative, launched las Wednesday as part of the RIAA' anti-piracy éducation in up to 1m copyright-infringement notices being issued per month via P2P networks' instant messaging services. The messages will explain the risks of illégal file-sharing and ask for file-sharing software to be 

, RIAA initiative i the P2P î US District 
the RIAA's request for summary judg- ment in its copyright-infringement case against P2P file-swap services Grokster and Morpheus. The co are not breaking et 
Judge Wilson saying Grokster ai Morpheusowner Streamcast an significantly différent from co that seli home ' ' ' copy machines, b used to infringe copyrights". 

responsibility for their actions. We disagree with the District Court's décision that these services are not liable for the mas- sive illégal piracy that their Systems 

intentionally businesses to avoid secondary liabil- ity for copyright infringement, while benefiting financially i" 
Canadian att-country singer/songwritejLKathleenEdwardSi (pictured) is set to win renewed UK exposure for her February-released Failer album, with a string of live dates this week surrounded by radio and press activity. The album, released by MapleMusic Recordings in Canada and by Rounder in the US, is handled by Proper Music Distribution in the UK. Edwards will record a session for Radio Two's Bob Harris, which is due to be aired on June 12, while her single, Six O'Clock News, is currently pick of the week on Harris's website. As well as support from Harris, key régional radio supporters for Edwards Include BBC Northern Ireland and Scotland and Virgin Radio. Features with the Independent On Sunday, Gultarist magazine and an interview with Virgir Radio are also scheduled this week, while Edwards is llned The Irlsh Times and Uncut magazine over the next two months. 

in the Grokster/Morpheus judge- ment, but is fighting industry claims of massive copyright infringement, welcomed the court's décision and says it is currently 'evaluatingthe rul- ing's significance". Meanwhile, a US fédéral court déci- sion on Verizon Communications, which found that the ISP must identi- alleged to be copy- right infringers, gave further ammuni- tion to lobbyists' campaign to target 
Rosen says the organisation is pleased with the court's "affirma- tion" that individual users are accountable for illegally uploading and downioading copyrighted works off publicly accessible P2P net- 
Rosen says, "The décision in the 

Virgin US torepeat effective 
Save The Single promotion Virgin Entertainment Group in the US is planning to repeat its Save The Single drive later this year, after reporting a significant uplift on sales following the launch of its nation- wide promotion In February. VEG North America CEO Glen Ward, who launched the scheme at retailers' conférence Narm earlier this year, says, "Many labels feared the format showed a lack of com- mercial viability." He adds that to revive the single, labels must conslstently release a significant volume of quality titles, while retailers must back releases with merchandising and promotion on new releases and catalogue. The campaign bas seen space devoted to singles in ail 23 North American Virgin Megastores and a twosingles-for-SlO promotion. 

Dnnnii returns to France to 
capitalise on Top 10 single 
Dannii Mincgue is retuming to France for her fourth promotional trip to the country in just eight weeks to cash in on her first French Top 10 hit. The Wamer-issued I Begln To Wonder entered at number seven on the sales chart last week following strong airplay support from Europe 2, radio partner Fun Radio and NRJ among other stations. Warner UK international product manager Penny Shaw says a promo trip to Australia was pushed back a day to accommodate the latest visit, which will see Minogue perform on a prime time TF1 TV show. Minogue's first concerted push in the market came eight weeks ago when she visited for press, radio and TV interviews. Subséquent visits dur- ing the last two months included a Fun Radio Party performance, an FHM France cover shoot and an appearance on key TV show Machine, which was confirrned " weeks ahead of her chart positii 

"We are expecting repercussii around Europe following the French chart position, particularly in other French-speaking terrîtories," says Shaw. "France did not really get Dannii before the beginning of this 

Minogue will speno rwu weens m stralia following her French trip. dur- 
Logies awards show, Deto to the UK to promote her 

Bedingfield extends US promo trip 
onbackofHottOO breakthrough 
Daniel Bedingfield Is capitalising on the US chart success of If You're Not The One by retuming Stateside from mid-NIay for extended promo. The release moved 21-17 last week on the Blllboard Hot 100 and is currently number 12 at Top 40 radio, while the single's chart suc- cess pushed his Island-issued album Gotta Get Thru This back into the top half of the Blllboard 200, pro- gressing to 75 this week. A 

Bedingfield: US bound gests the ballad, which has been a     Top 10 hit in Norway and Sweden spécially for the US is belng and Top 20 in the Netheriands, has ed by US music T n slower to b European countries becai Get Thru This, originally re Relentless, was only a min "He is going into some ing manager Alex Myers says Bedingfield will embark on a string of radio roadshows until mid-June during his latest stay In the States. down-tempo In the US, If You're Not The One has broken through after Bedingfield had already gained a foothold in the market with the garage hit Gotta Spain and the Netheriands for TV Get Thru This. However, Myers sug- promo over the next two weeks. 

igher, especlally with a 1," he adds. expected to gain 

Is week, with American Ul debutlng in pôle position. Madonna I previously topped the chart with Uke B A Virgin (1984),   True Blue (1986), Uke A Frayer (1989) and Music (2000). The latter album, Madonna's last new dise, sold 420,000 copies the week it was released, dwarfing the 241.000 sale achieved by American U(eJast week. When Music was released, the title track from the album was in its fourth week at number one on the Hot 100, but the title track of American Ufe has fared much less well, peaking at number 37 a fortnight ago and now ranking a lowly number 71. The first single from American Ufe - Die Another Day - peaked at number 
Just as Easter brings a massive increase in album sales, the following week sees them corne crashing back to earth - and this year was no exception, with sales of the Top 200 albums dipplng from 5.90m to 4.01m last week - a 32% décliné. In the top half of the chart, apart from seven new entries, Just two albums upped their sales week- on-week: King Of Crunk by Ul Jon & The East Side Boyz surges 96- 67 with a 7% increase, while Daniel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru This leaps 98-75 with an increase of 14. That is 14 sales not 14% - the album sold 13,891 copies last week and 13,877 the week before. The Bedingfield album - which peaked at number 41 last year - has now sold a total of 277,000 copies. 
Biedingfield is one of four Brits 'In the Top^jO of the Hot 100 this week - the best tally of the rv - amUlirare 
■ right direction, with Coldplay's (plctured) Clocks improving 31-30, Floetry's Say Yes moving 39-38 and Panjabi MC's Mundlan To Bach Ke up 4940. The Coldplay and Hoetry albums also improve their chart placings, with the former's A Rush Of Blood To The Head up 26-24, while Floetry's Floetic advances 5547. Roetlc debuted and peaked at number 19 last October and has not been this high since November. It has sold more than 405,000 copies 

V/nlne-week relgn with In Da Club is over, with Sean Paul claiming a rare number one for Jamalca with his second hit, Get Busy. The American Idol Finalists' version of Lee Greenwood's God Bless The USA plummets from its début position of number four to number 19, primarily because it sold only half as many copies last week - 50,000 - as the week before. While that is still comfortably more than the rest of the Top 10 singles together, it means its sales points were also 
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AN ALYSIS 

Induslry starts online fightbnck 

If, when the online gold rush began, the dotcom evangelists had known how long it would take the music industry to endorse a legitimate, potentially viable download model, there is no telling how much corporate suffering oould have been 
But if anyone suspected in 1999 that it would be four years until the first major record Company put the majority of its catalogue online, theydida't care to spoil the party by pointing it out. in the event, and apparently by sheer coincidence, EMI's décision a fortnight ago to open the download floodgates came just five days before the US launch of Apple's ilunes Music Store. Either announcement would have constituted the biggest piece of news in years in what was once commonly known as the online music space. And just as the few online prospectors canny enough to survive through the thin times are once again entertaining hopes of a big nugget of gold in the bottom of the pan, those who tell te wayside are no doubt wishing the 
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¥ 25 i 

msi 
Unrelated though they may t and EMI launches together offer timely evidence of record companies' new-found willingness to bring their goods to market and consumers' inclination to corne and buy them. EMI will undoubtedly be followed by other majors in the coming months - BMG is said to be operating to a similar timetable to 

suggests it wiil be in a position to match EMI's European digital warehouse of 140,000 available tracks by the end of the year. And certainly, ail those who are preparing content for online use will take heart from the fact that the US-only, Mao- only FTunes Music Store is said to have sold just less than 200,000 downloads in its first 12 hours in business. "This is about how we make this whole world légal," says Apple's European vice président Pascal Kagni. "This is big for us - it is a milestone for us. It is also a milestone for our industry." That may just apply to the music business as well, and it has certainly been a long time coming. As the first major to make a significant commitment to the European download market, it falls to EMI - somewhat unfairly - to attempt to explain the delay on behalf of ail five. Jay Samit, EMI Recorded Music senior vice président new média, points to rights 

Apple's ÎTunes Music Store (top); EMI's Jay Samit (left) and Gr 
want to bum or put it onto your portable player, it is viewed as much the same th But there should be a bit more flexibility. For the time being, it is hard to detect 

'While file sites hi ebeen 
participating sites, which include Freeserve, 300, Tiscali, MTV, HMV, Dotmusic and other if the industry hî learned anything from 

grobbing hendlines, behind the spotlight, it is th 
scenes we bave been working 
day and night for four years' 

-|ay Samit, EMI 

in any of those guys' position, I would be on the phone to me and saying, 'How can we work together?' Because, you want to know something? I have their customers. Ail of their s 

headaches and the enon creating an appropriate c structure as contributing factors, but makes no apologies. "It always takes longer to build a legitimate business than to figure ou to steal something," he says. "While of these file sites have been out thei grabbing a lot of the headlines, behii scenes we have been working day ar 
The likely market réaction in the U hard to predict, although Music W understands that at least one i ' retailers using 0D2's bolt-on m subscripb'on service has excee streams and downloads in the 
"The tide is definitely turning now - the services are starUng to become viable and finding their feet, but it is still early days," says Ben Drury, BT Openworld head of music. "The big sticking point is the portability issue. People want to be able to get this stuff onto their portable player. At the moment, the way it is structured, if you 

lo that in any second of the day." Still, everyone has to start somewhere and, by common consent, Apple has set a new standard among the officiai distribution channels in the easeof-use stakes. its at around 200,000 tracks from ail five majors, is not bad. And, at 99 cents per price appears to be acceptable rast to certain Mac users, rivais have been quiok to suggest innovative rather than revolutionary, the expected introduction of download services by Amazon and other il brands could rapidly tip 

, .Jll potential impact of inevitably muted by the fact that Macs are outnumbered by PCs in the US to the tune of 20 to one. And, of course, Apple founder Steve Jobs is promisîng a Windows- compatible V£ as well as an further date. What's more, Apple's often indirect influence on the world's technological habits is legendary, and the initial uptake suggests the beginnings of what could prove to be an historic cultural shift. "It is another massive step for a company which was running a major outdoor campaign with the 'Rip Mix Burn' message just a year ago," says Fergal Gara, EMI Recorded Music's head of new média for Europe. "There is nothing wrong with 'Rip Mix Burn' if you add a framework to it. And that looks like what they are doing." According to Pascal Kagni, "Our use of the word 'rip' didn't mean that people should steal. Maybe we weren't careful enough in explaining that." It is, perhaps, understandable enough that they didn't, given that ever since the arrivai of Napster in 1999, stealing has been the only online music model most people have felt inclined to understand - not least because it was the only reasonable one on offer. Metallici 300,000 c ,. _ from Napster in May 2000 is perhaps the most notorious of the mainstream music industry's attempts to identify its own consumers as the architects of its downfall. The release next month of the band's first post-Napster album will détermine how much damage has been done to their fanbase, at a time when the record industry appears to be collectively admitting the error of its former e-phobic ways. "Everyone is realising that uniess we  s difficult for 
to-peer networks, u says lan Moss. Aim and 

'don't t a legitimate se 
have consistently 
attempt to push the 

of trials in with peer-to-peer network KaZaA - starting with a set of pre-release downloads of Cooking Vinyl tracks - came as one of the UK's biggest indies, Ministry of Sound, announced a redevelopment of its website, which offers almost 100,000 tracks and videos for légal download and boasts 10,000 subscribers. .   . The company has even branched out to produce MoS-branded iPod-style MP3 players and Walkmans, which corne pre- loaded with music. 
developed from music beyond a straight CD sale," says Ministry of Sound CEO Mark Rodol. "We have 

I night thing any online distril offer a large volume of " " i through 

music industry has lately been forced to not only learn - that record companies could spend 

I say [the record company- endorsed sites') chances of survival, let 
predictably scornful Wayne Rosso, président of peer-to-peer network Grokster, which last week was judged by a fédéral court in California not to be liable for copyright abuses facllitated by its software. "If I was 

attempting to re  full former value of a music transaction without coming close to succeeding. It's a fact of life - the Internet has devalued a l content, not just theirs," says 

a kid say ïs so^h^01 ' td make' pay'." ^ 1 might as wel1 
On the evidence of iTunes Music Store's early figures, music may not have lost as much of Its value as many had feared 

1 would say [ihe record 
company-endorsed sites'] 

chances of survival, let alone 
success, are lero lo nil' 
- Wayne Rosso, Grokster 

already pr there are people who are prepared to pay for a reliable, high- quality download 

don t know. Will it grow? Certainly." To suggest the online market is suddenly withm the music industry's grasp would be decidedly prématuré. But the past month has brought modest, but nonetheless unprecedented, gains where previously there was mostly a catalogue of embarrassments and own goals. This year will not be the year the war was won, but if the business is to revive its ortunes, it will have to represenl the begmnlng of the fightback. 8 
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BDCIQnil 
oi the week 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE: Rock Your Body (Jive 9254952). The man of the moment seems destined to scale the UK singles chart once again with this seamless disco-funk 
1 from the two-times platinum Justified album. A flurry of radio and TV exposure Is already under way, Includtng an A-I!sting at î Radio One, whlch helped to propel the track Info the alrplay Top u 20 last week. 

SINGLErey/ews 
LOVE INC: Broken Bones (NuUfe/Arista 82876523172). This successor to the hugely " Superstar 

style. With vocals again from Simone Denny and a safe remix package, this should pertorm very well, particularly at radio. TATU: Not Gonna Get Us (Interscope/ Polydor 9806962). This piece of solid, shiny and sparkling pop is B-listed at Radio One and looks lik 
to, with its marvellously si 

ALEXIS STRUM: Addicted (WEA 365CD). This is the first eiectro-tinged offering from the début set from singer and songwriter Alexis Strum. It is a nice taster for her eiectro/pop/funk-influenced album and shows Strum to be a refreshingly différent proposition from the rest of manufactured pop crowd. SONIQUE: Can't Make Up My Mind (Serious/Mercury SER70). It has been 

DJ Sonique has had any this track proves that her ability to craft a hit single has not diminished, Co-produced by Graham Pleeth (Appleton) and Robin Barter (Kylie), this has already been C-listed at Radio One and bodes well for the album, Born To Be Free, which is released in early June. PROPER FILTHY NAUGHTY: Fascination (10 Kilo 10KG1228). PFN is one of the many incarnations of producer Je and this Euro take on the retrcreiecrroni sound is totally more-ish. The accented vocals and the hefty Teutonic bass sequence will help this clean AUDIO BULLYS: The Things/ Turned Away (Source SOURCD084). Sidestepping the punk-funk of their début We Don't Care, Audio Bullys turn to hip hop for the follow-up. The punchy lead track feaures a Sixties soundtrack-style sample, while the flip is a more straight-up eut reminiscent of The Streets or The Specials. Remixes are attraoting piays in the clubs, and a B-listing at Radio One highlights the massive potential of the package. ED HARCOURT; Watching The Sun Corne Up (Hoavenly HVN130CD). There is a touch of the Neil Finns about Ed Harcourt: 

his songs are consummately crafted and not generally as commercially successful as one would expect, and his mélodie gifts are so weli-developed that he struggles to give full rein to the wilder side one suspects he is the clr so far, and for fans of lu- madeap ar richly deserves ar 

STEREOPHONICS: Madame Holga (V2 VVR5021893). While journalists are obliged to hate them, mainstream record buyers— most of whom don't read muslc magazines in any case - continue to love The Stéréophonies to bits. This Seventies rock-influenced lead single from thier fourth studio album is aimed directly at the fanbase, while subséquent singles will deliver some of the year's biggest radio hits. Stéréophonies will support the release with a sériés of low-key promotional gigs to fuel interest in their comeback. 
reeze (Source SOURCD069). Dedicated to the French mistral wind, this is a glorious slice of idiosyncratic pop featuring Beatlesesque vocal harmonies alongside beats and Indiar flourishes. Lifted from the quartet's new 

l.'Wi:i:h!.t TERRI WALKER: Chlng Ching (Def Seul UK 9800075). British soul talent Walker rises above 
pretenders with this - upbeat second eut from her début album Untitled. Walker is not afraid to harness a classic soul sound, with an infectious piano line, and combine it with a truly modem feel. At the heart of this 

on Untitied, is Walker's superb soul vocal. THE SCUMFROG: Muslc Révolution (Positiva CDTiV191). Jesse Houk continues on his upward curve with this rocking eiectro-house track strongly tipped at the Winter Musio Conférence in Miami. Heavyweight remixes from Roger Sanchez, Planet Funk and Funk D'Void have ensured extensive club support. 

Ladytron, llya and Phil Kieran. JUNKIE XL FEAT. SOLOMON BURKE Catch Up To My Step (Roadrunner RR694). Junkie XL wiil be looking to repeat the suooess of his chart-topping Elvis remix with this explosive track featuring R&B vétéran Burke. Underpinned by JXL's breakbeats, an irrésistible guitar hook and Burke's urgent vocal, this could well be another chart smash given the right airplay. PSAPP: Do Somothing Wrong EP (Mélodie MELO 017). This début EP 
between electronica and pop. It is a shimmering mélangé of topquality production, ail snîps and odd beats which flutter over heartfelt songs and skits. BREED 77: La Ultimate Hora (Alberts JASUKCD003). Originally from Gibraltar, this London-based rock act have been developed by publishing company Alberts, 
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HnHm 
of the week 
THE DANDY WARHOLS: Welcome To The Monkeyhouse (Capitol 5820220). Album number four in the Dandys' 

Portland collection to date. The lead single, ! Friends, is an obvious standout pleasing set in which it is hard to find any dud tracks. Self-indulgent navel-gazing on previous albums has been abolished, it seems, in faveur of tuneful slices of sleaze-pop. 
home to AC/DC's catalogue. This first taster 

MBUMreviews 
IWW I THE IV HERBERT BIG BAND: Goodbye Swingtime (Accidentai AC05). This is seriously exciting stuff from Herbert, whose abiiity to constantly 

talent bordering on genius. Here he présidés over his own big band, recorded at Abbey Road then sliced and spliced in his own inimitable fashion. The resuit is a warm collection which sounds timeless yet utterly contemporary. TRICKY: Vulnérable (Anti ANTI6648). Adrian Thaw's seventh album will undoubtedly attract the usual "return to form" plaudits from those hoping for another Maxinquaye; In reality, Vulnérable sees a continuation of his less Intense and paranoid mindset heralded by his 2001- 

released album Blowback. It is still a dense affair, but Thaw's growl has softened and new vocalist Constanza Francavilla brings further smoothness to the proceedings. FAT TRUCKERS: Fat Truckers (Roadtrain RTR003). The mysterious Fat Truckers follow thelr ridiculous single Superbike with a collection of equally arch material. A spasmodic mélangé of rock'n'roll, analogue techno and idiot-savant pop, Fat Truckers is a rude yet refreshing romp that will connect with UK club culture's more seasoned 
SENOR COCONUT & HIS ORCHESTRA: Fiesta Songs (Newstate NSERLP 9003). This is the second album of sublimely ridiculous cover versions from Uwe Schmidt under his Senor Coconut guise. His previous album of Kraftwerk covers won a cuit following; here there is less studio trickery and more straight-up hip wiggling. MCKAY: Mckay (Go Beat 9800292). This is soulful fare from Mckay, who has d with artists such as Mos Tricky. Here she lures Geoff Barrow from Portishead out of semi-retirement to produce the whole album nad fans of 

ORISHAS: E e (EMI 5388022). smce tneir lase-roieased acclaimed début A Lo Cubana Orishas have been a mainstay on the European touring circuit. A Franco- Cuban outfit, based in Paris, the band have matured and focused since thelr inception. Undoubtedly aimed at shoring up their burgeoning success in Europe its UK release should be welcomed. Tracks such as Guajiro and the title track, Emigrantes, sound great in any language.  DEAD OR ALIVE: 

status to légions of fans across the world. Therefore, a ready-made and willing market for this 17-track collection of his greater and lesser-known hits beckons. NATACHA ATLAS; Something Dangerous (Mantra MNTCD1035). This new album 
composer Jocelyn Pook (Kubrick's Eyes Wide Shut) and dancehall toaster Princess 

CERYS MATTHEWS; Cockahoop (Blanco y Negro/WEA 2564603062). This album, produced by Ryan Adams' steel guitar player Bucky Baxter, is Matthews' first steps on what will hopefuily prove to be a long and fruitful solo career. Recorded in Nashville with various alt.country stalwarts, this showcases originals like the beautiful Only A Fool and The 
chosen covers such as Weightless Again (Handsome Family). This album stands every chance of being one of this year's growers. 

countries including the late lamented Sami El Babli. Recognised for the huge talent she is in mainland Europe, it would be great to think that the Brits could welcome one of their most original performers. VARIOUS; Lexoleum (Lex LEX002). Originally released over three 12-lnch singles in the past year to great acclaim, the Warp-affiliated label cobbles the 18 tracks onto one showoase CD. Featuring leftfîeld hip-hop stars and label principals Boom Bip, Lex and DisflexB, Lexoleum is a highly recommendable trawl through the murky underbelly of leftfîeld hlp hop. VARIOUS: Nice Up The Dance (Seul Jazz SJRCD74). After its excellent round-ups of the Studio One and Impact labels, Soul Jazz focuses on the links between Jamaican dancehall and hip hop for this energetic collection. Kenny Dope's link-ups with Screechy Dan and Shaggy are heavy on the hiphop beats, while Cutty Ranks and ténor Saw inject some dancehall flavour. With Sean Paul and Dawn Penn contributing 
beyond the reggae market. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.coni) GO N 0 R T H 

MUNI HEADS HORTH FOR 

HIGHLAHD GAIHERIN6 
The second GoNorth event - held in Aberdeen from May 17 to 24 - will showcase the best in talent from north of the Border and beyond. After 

sparking interest in several bands last year, GoNorth will provide the focus for the organisation's year-round efforts. Michèle Legge reports 

to get noticed. Enter GoNorth, which, in its second year. aims to be the industry event about new acts. new songs, new sounds from the upper régions of the United Kingdom and 
If feedback from last year's goNorth is anything to go by, then Aberdeen, from May 20 to 22, is the place to be for serious 

wide array of différent sounds for this year's event, and a distinctly unpretentious vibe. The festival runs from May 17 to 24, with the main music s' over three days fn "I thought [GoNorth 2002] was really well put together for the first year of an event - there was a really good feeling up there," says Christian Ulf-Hansen, director of publishing and management company Plan C Music. "Lots of gigs were well attended and there was a nice little hubbub of interested peopie, A&R-wise, wandering around." One of last year's performers, Mark Gordon, DJ for Irish/Scottish beats trio Olympic Lifts, agréés. "Sometimes when you play at these [industry events] you are in a 

h 

Poised to make a splash at GoNorth (clockwlse Apart from the hint of a chilled-out vibe, Scotland, GoNorth organizers are luring peopie north traditional te Basque city 
'I put [GoNorth's congenial 

which can Sr| atmosphère] down to the 
saT-B^it wasnt iike location, I can'l explaiii il any 
ITm^peopîrand"11 m0re ,h0n ,ha,• 11 
made friends, which is, furlher awny you get from 
meanttodoanhese London. the more ctiilled out 

peopie get' 
Mark Gordon, Olympic Lifts 

Street, which Radi Scotland DJ Vie Galloway on 

There's also a PRS/Songlink-sponsored area, a songwriters stage." With backing from public bodies such as Highlands & Islands Enterprise, Scottish Enterprise, Scottish Arts Council, Aberdeen festivals, t( 

m's Real Shocks and Be exchange, two artists frt Scotland went out to play in of Bilbao. There is also activity at a more direct business level. According to the organisers. after appearing at 2002's GoNorth, around 25 bands reported direct bookings for 

"I put [much of event's congenial atmosphère] dowi 

Hinl Ihp Event c< ,,U' ,ne Shaun Arnold says the music profile of the event is consciously broad - ranging from hard rock to world music - reflecting the breadth of talent and tradition found in the north. "We've tried to many genres as possible," he  mal stage, 

cil, Hi-Arts, at aims to create opportunities for d acts from the north of Scotland 
"We're trying to I. "One is to create th opportunities for artists to be se heard, but also to provide an opi the industry to corne and see, o\ day period, the best that there is from the north of Scotland." 

1 
The title of his ■st album, Poetry & Aéroplanes, sums 

Since appearing at the 2002 event, singer songwriter Teitur, Danlsh indie trio Nu, Irish/Scottish beats men Olympic Lifts, and indie outfil The Grim Northern Social, among others, have gone on to sign record deals. While these acts' appearances at GoNorth may not have directly led to recording contacts, the artists and their managers nonetheless tip their hats to the )lng to Arnold, event, acknowledging it as one of the s year hall from milestones on their way to clinching a deal. from the rest of Now signed to Universal Music in Los Angeles for the world, 
'The oim is to Iry and get the 

ttish acts came bCSl Of WhOf ÎS beilig showeased début as a performing . artlst at GoNorth last Irom différent nreas, so the year (see focus, ieft). 
[artists from each région] mana^Tékw says, 

,?5ise SI lll,ve ,he "PPOflunity to network ^f^y
eig' 

most remote places 
Poetry & Aéroplanes goes to US radio in early May. Cracking the US Is a prlority and gj the European 

Alongside big-draw acts such as The Delgados and Shed Seven, and a number of unsigned acts, Denmark, Sweden - "The ail 

as well' 
- Shaun Arnold, co-organiser 

some phone calls 
sniffing around from UK labels. But I had i to a US label, as I 

id get th 

Islands (population 45,000), which Ile north of the SheUand Islands and form part of Denmark. 
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i from différent the [artists from each région] hav opportunity to network as well," s Arnold. "You get bands at differen belng able to network, such as at level. [working on] exchange visits year, for instance. Basque artlst f Urdangarin played on the tradition GoNorth and, as part of an ongoing 

"Although performing there didn't make a huge différence to his career, it helped in getting Teitur heard. It was about building his experience of playing to lots of différent peopie in différent places, playing to peopie who don't know who he is, and they passed the word on. Word of mouth is as good as anything." I stage at Olympic Lifts' DJ Gordon says networking at GoNorth last year op 



NORTH 
®3pBpte Ulls 
r\omp V/ a DJ 

le trlo's muslc senslbllltles lie wi 

Malcolm In The Middle. "Through getting more friendly with our UK publisher [at 

decent airlng from stations such as Xfm and Radio One, and 
rotated6on MTV2. Their next single, Glrl - whlch features the refrain made for pleasure and girls are lin" - Is scheduled for release 

the festival with their success in gett ng the track Horizontally Vertical on the US sitcom Malcolm In The Middle. Their inclusion on the extensive artist bill at SXSW in Texas this year, Gordon says, was also thanks to word of mouth from an 
DF Concerts, speaking on the eve of the lOth anniversary of Glasgow's annual 
TtePaJkjsafso1 'ThefhingaboutGoNorlhisthat il h 

3n only make tf ibysb se kinds of ^ ding in a room and 
vcomers set to appear this year, who are tipped for big things, are Aberdeen band Real Shocks, Inverness three-piece Jetstar, Belfast's Spree, The Homos from Sweden and London-based singer-songwriter Lucy Pullin. In addition to the bands, highlights also include a screening of the must-see UK music flick 24 Hour Party People followed t an interview with Tony Wilson. An industry panel with Geoff Eilis, managing director of 

is nul jusl nboul the evenl itsell, industry bigger than we pcoy^e information on o 
yetsf-long basis, nnd thaï is 

how we see the evenl 
leading lorward' 

- Shaun Arnold, co-organiser 

the first and organi have an eye toward further enlarging the event in the years to corne. "The thing about GoNorth is that it is not just about the event itself, we provide information [on the music industry) on a year-long that is how we see the event li 
Apart from the three showca 

"It is quite important [to be online] : ' the géographie area we have, from the Shetlands to the Mull of Kintyre, and including the Grampian [Mountains]," says "so people will be able to get J with the workshops and get advice, e will be music advisers available to questions online." 

  One. They have prevlously supported acts such as Royksopp, Ugly Duckling, Lo-Fidelity Allstars and David Holmes. The trio is also in the midst of recordlng a new album, which should be ready for release later In 
nsion for the future is an expanded event that stretohes into other UK cities outside the capitale. "We want to grow the event by looking at différent cities and are looking at doing a GoSouth over the next few years," says Arnold. "We are looking at getting crossover of talent, getting people in the business into networks." This is surely good news, not only for artists but also for industry professionals who like to look for talent outside the confines of the UK's major cities. Ulf-Hansen says, "I think nowadays we live in an international melting pot because of e- mail, mobile phones and video. And people 

from; they're just worried about talent. People will get on the plane and go find that talent. That's why festivals like GoNorth are important." ® 

ABERDEEN 
CITY 

COUNCII 

. -THE SCORE-WEBEDOMELESS 
JOHT19-THE DRIVE-FUNKTREE 
IF-MARIA THAINOUIK 
TSWISH-REAI HOi i 
SIMERS-THE CHYMES 

-SALTFISH 40 

»4tM(C 
Northern Irelond Music industry Commission 

Northern Irelandat Mk» 
i Little Hooks 

bbL^ 

IThe Wildboar Wed 21 May @ 11.30pm 

m Spree 
| Cafe Drummond ■ Thurs 22 May@11.00pm 
C 'Pure aurai brilliance... ' The Big Buzz Magazine 

For more about the music scene in 
Northern Ireland go to- 

WWW. 

nifflygoe 

or contact NIMICat; 
infognimusic.r.nrn 

.COM 
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GO NORTH 

SAMPUNG THE GONORTH SPIRIT 
To tie in with this month's GoNorth event in Aberdeen, the organisers présent this sélection of tracks from 13 of the acts who will appear 

at the event. Give them a listen and get your own taste of GoNorth. 
pTCTW REAL SHOCKS; Affection? Describing themselves, variously, as "lithe", ■qoick" and "oozing PoundStretcher chic", Real Shocks are releasing this track as one side of a double-A single. However, thelr plans to record an album in Hong Kong may now be under question due to the Sars outbreak. Contact; Patrick (Planet Boo) shocks@planetboo.co.uk Performance at GoNorth: Triple Kirks, Wednesday May 21. li:tKW JETSTAR: Stopped Breathing he ashes of severa' 

Café Drummonds, Wednesday May 21. EZEB X-TIGERS: Coloured Neon X-TIgers came together 

ïsxr. 'st ing dates atKing Tufs Radio Or 

described variously as a mix of The Pixies, Pavement and Bowie, four-piecel 

Affection? 2. Jetstar - Stopped Breathing 3. Odeon Beat Club - Behind My Eye ' The Hazey Janes - Can Explain 5. X-TIgers - Coloured Neon 6. Berkeley - Follow Through 7. Mercury Tilt Swltch - Caffeine 

small venues of the rest of the UK, They have supported acts including Hundred Reasons and Hell Is For Heroes. Contact: petpiranha_records@ 

î. SaltfTshforty0-^Hgfdand'Park scene. Her most 

FiCKLE PUBLIC; Blg Wlndow Seat Fickle Public have had material released on Aberdeen's Alphabetty and London's Fierce Panda, to name but two labels, and received radio exposure through Radio One's John Peel, Steve Lamacq and Xfm. The four-piece pride themselves on the Immediacy and energy of thelr live performances. Contact; Lewis Gale lewlsgaleuk@yahoo.com Café Drummonds, Thursday May 22. SPUT 77; Malkoa Split 77 are a Bilbaobased four-piece outfrt, who draw from influences ranging from the 

rj^ep£|r£Sq£i£torC|i 
rSs£rS,"M"""' Triple Kirks. Tuesday May 20. 

GET INTO MUSIC at 

A unique music and multimédia event 
featuring industry panels, live web forum, 
Cubase and logic workshops and music 

industry advicesurgery. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 20th/21 st May 

The LemonTree,5 West North St, Aberdeen 
For détails visit www.getintomusic.com 

Brought to you by £2^ 

RF Records 
are delighted to be associated with I ////iViif 

bringing "the passion" and "the feeling" to Aberdeen 

Tel: +441619571792 Fax: +441619571742 E-mail; pellis@ccm.ac.uk 
www.rfrecords.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

,î f illll music oontrol 
Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham Positiva 2862 -11 96.26 -4 AIRPLAY 

/, 2 4 s o ROCK YOUR B0DY Justin Timberlake Jive 1 2475 95.56 +26 mil ■ 
n M0VE YOUR FEET Junior Senior Mercury 2543 83.24 -2 by ALAN JONES A 4 6 n SCANDAL0US Mis-Teeq Telstar 2266 73.77 +6 so CLOCKS Coldplay- Parlophone 2120 67.95 -23 » ■ ake Luv by Room 5 extends its reign atop the airplay Mchart to five weeks, but it only hangs on by the skin of its » C0ME UNDONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1625 67.69 -2 A 7 i3 r RISE&FALL Craig David feat. Sting Wildstar 1654 60.87 +22 l'Iteeth and is most unlikely to survive another week. Its v TM WITH YOU Avril Lavigne Arista 1810 60.82 -15 audience of 96.26m is 12m down on its peak, while it was aired 2,862 times last week. 490 down on its best tally. The A 9 i2 s CAN'T N0B0DY Kelly Rowland Columhia 1735 59.00 +17 n BEAUTIFUL RCA 1541 51.70 ■10 Rock Your Body by Justin Timberlake, which jumps 4-2 after 11 n io AMERICAN LIFE Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros, j 1386 45.83 -14 Increasing its audience by 25.9% week-on-week to corne within n 1 CAN'T READ YOU Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 1239 43.90 -26 1m listeners of Make Luv's tally. Rock Your Body is already Timberlake's most successful u BEING N0B0DY Richard XVs Liberty X 1645 43.22 -45 .4 14 20 < Y0USAIDN0 Busted Universal Island 1196 42.52 +33 peaked at number four last November, while Cry Me A River A 15'9 3 THE LONG GOODBYE Ronan Keating Polydor 1017, 42.00 +32 peaked at number two in Marcb but with an audience of o IGNITION R Kelly Jive 945 40.93 +33 81.44m - sigmficantly fewer than the 95.59m claimed by Rock Your Body last week, even though Cry Me A River peaked at 2,600 plays, 125 more than Rock Your Body's curent tally. The A 17 's i IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 628 39.23 + 1 A 18 is u CRY Kym Marsh Island/Uni-lsland 1531 38.96 +16 main reason for Rock Your Body's high audience is more A 19 21 i LONEUNESS Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound | 620 38.77 +23 exposure from Radio One - 32 plays last week put it second to 50 Cent's In Da Club, which tops the station/s most-played list for the seventh time in 10 weeks. And Radio Two is also giving more exposure to this single, airing it 12 times last week, a 

o FAVOURITE THINGS Big Brovaz Epie 1053 35.48 +15 A 21 24 u ALL POSSIBILITIES Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL 363 34.56 +13 22i6 o F0RGET ABOUT T0M0RR0W Feeder Echo 752 34.48 n/c total beaten by only seven recordings. A 23 34 o GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 656 33.04 +44 There is less activity in the chart this week than at any time this year, with the highest new entry to the Top 50 - Love Inc's 2.s 24 33 u 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripes XL 207 31.94 +37 25 3i o N0 G00D ADVICE Girls Aloud Polydor 1341 30.50 +24 move for the NuLife/BMG dance act, representing a 20-place A 26 35 o DOIT WITH MAD0NNA The Androids Island 706 29.20 +40 leap on last week, it cornes at a price, with airplay for their 27 12 is SUNRISE Simply Red Simplyred.com 838 28.61 ■19 début single You're A Superstar being pared back. The latter track conseouently dips 45-77, ending a 22 week Top 50 run, There was a time when debuting at number three on the 28 k n ALL 1 HAVE Jennifer Lopez feat. LL Cool J Epie 1104 27.58 -52 A 29 30 n DAMAGED Plummet Serious/Mercury 495 25.84 +3 sales chart would give a record added impetus on the airplay 30 25 o 1 BEGIN T0 W0NDER Dannii Minooue London 1068 -9 25.10 -M- chart. not least because it guarantees plays on the many and 
BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  various chart shows, which in themselves provide a valuable 

A 31 46 o EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN YOU FEEL IT) Mr Reds VS DJ Skribble London ■ -211 24.99 +61 boost. Despite this, David Sneddon's second single Don't Let Go slides 38-51. With the single falling 3-10 on the sales chart, it is unlikely to make any more upwards progress on airplay. Sneddon's début single Stop Living The Lie peaked at A 32so o MADAME HELGA - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  Stéréophonies mm v2 ,00 -25 24.31 +78 33 26 1 o CANTSTOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 614 +3 23.21 ■20 number nine on the airplay chart. Christlna Aguilera spent five weeks at number one with her last single Beautiful, which is conseouently way ahead on the 34 23 o BEMINE David Gray IHT/East West 1251 +1 22.96 -14 A 35 39 37 WHEN ISEE YOU MacyGray Epie 564 -3 21.98 +30 year-todate airplay chart with 34,005 plays and an audience of À 36 37 o HUSAN Bhangra Knights Vs Husan Positiva 446 +24 20.10 +13 1.07bn putting it out of sight of runner-up Junior Senlor's Move Your Feet, (27,434 plays, 919m audience). But the gap A 37 42 i ALL0VER Lisa Maffia Independiente 388 +1 19.81 +22 ' 38 43 o ANYR0AD George Harrison Dar k Horse/Parlophone  67 +29 19.65 +22 gap by more than 30m last week alone - and that is partiy - 39 36 o NOT G0NNA GET US Tatu Interscope/polydor 829 -6 19.31 +2 because Beautiful is now having to compete with Aguilera's 
40 29 o CRY ME A RIVER Justin Timberlake Jive 575 -45 19.13 -36 new single Fighter, which received its first significant support last week, accumulating some 332 plays and an audience approaching 10m to début at number 86. Aithough Beautiful A 41 si o BR0KENB0NES Love Inc NuLife/Arista 465 +46 18.38 Ji-L m 0UT0FTIME Blur Parlophone 244 -46 17.74 -51 only slips one place to number 10, it sheds 281 plays and 9% 4 43 M o CAN'T MAKE UP MY MIND Sonique Serious/Mercury 463 +25 16.99 +32 of its audience. Rghter is likely to make bigger gains next week and aithough it is not out until 9 June, it bas already won a à 44 m o MY LOVE IS ALWAYS Saffron Hill feat. Ben Onono lllustrious/Epic 342 +5 16.78 +36 

A 45"i  Bl 1 0 WE USED TO BE FR1ENDS 
IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE- The Dandy Warhols   Parlophone 131 +17 15.42 +98 Finally, Britain bas more music video stations than any other country in the world, and though it is a cheap form of " 

s STUCKIN A GROOVE m UMAKE MEWANNA ° THE WAY (PUT YOUR HAWD IN HY HANDI Divine Inspiration Heal/Dala/MinistrY Of Sound Nelly feat Kelly Rowland 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

pwgramming tnere are overheads, not least the cost of satellite uplinks (about £lm a year) and access to Sky's electronic programme guide (EPG). The number of str" 
stations, but slipped to 22 last week when P-Rock se surrender at least temporarily to market forces, though with a promise to Tegroup and plan for a refaunch" later in the year. It remains absent from the EPG - a vitally important listing - but surprisingly returned to the airwaves on Saturday (3 May). It can now only be viewed by being accessed manually on Slqr digiboxes' 'other channels' option. on frequency 11.390, 

punishing £75,000 a year. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

• Robbie Williams continues to top the airplay charts in Germany and Finland with Corne Undone, and is also now number one in Portugal with Feel. The only other Brit to have a curront number one in the 14 European territories monitored by Music Control is Simply Red, top In the Netherlands and Switzerland with Sunrise. • After plunging 78-188 last week, Radiohead's There There climbs to number 125. It increased its support marginally from 53 to 60 plays, and 
MUSIC WEEK 10 MAY 2003 

Irish 
...nains on Radio One's B-list. • Replacing Daniel Bedingfield's I Can't Read You at the top of Radio 2's most-played list, The Long Goodbye by Ronan Keating is the fourth of " singer's songs to receive top billing at the sianon. Its support is crucial to the dise's overall airplay chart performance, providing 21 plays and 25.17m listeners- the latter tally being 60% of the dise's overall tally of 42.00m, aithough it received a further 996 plays elsewhere. 



Si N G L E S" 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
In Music Weefc's recap of the 100 biggest sellera of 2002, we noted that only 12 of them were dance records, a third as many as in 2000. Since then, dance music has continued to décliné but there are some encouraging signs, with Room B's Make Luv only recently completing a four-week stint at the top, Junior Senior's Move Your Feet spending nine weeks in the Top 10 while selling 227,000 copies and Tomcraft 

Selling a tad mote than 36,500 copies. Loneliness provides the second number one to date for Ministry Of Sound's four-year-old Data imprint, some six months after DJ Sammy, Yannou and Do scored its first with Heaven. Tomcraft is German DJ Thomas Bruckner and Loneliness is the first number one by a German act since Fragma topped with Toca's Miracle in 2000. Both dises re originallyjnstrumentals on 
singers - Coco on Toca's Miracle and 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 
When it was released as a i"'ts own right 10 years ago, Shapo Of My Heart was a resounding failure for Sting. peaking at number 57. But it provided the basis of the Sugababos number 11 hit Shapo a couplé of months ago^ and also ppwers Craig David's Riso & Fall, which débuts at number two this wèek, with a sampled guilar riffand a WBek^n.weoK Dy a . 

«.—«m» 

hit so far from David's album Slicker Than Your Average, and has provided the album with a now lease of life. It bas slipped as low as number 117 and was selling only 1,500 cooios a week but it has inc ■* sales and cl id the et rt for six en. It moves ; 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UKr 57.3% US: 36.0% 01 
   ..eek since Blue and Elton Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Wor December. 

Stretchinghis runof-TopYLCUecsjrdstoJA in a row r- IfLotthem as a member of Boyzone - Ronan Keatlng returns to the chart with The Long Goodbye, which débuts at number three. It is the fourth single from Keating's ourrent album Destination, and although it was wntten by Keating and fellow Irish singer Paul BradyTitwas.ajiuniber one coûntry hit and a number 39 Hot 100 hit m America for Brooks & Dunn last year. There arebigger débuts on the chart this week but no apologies for finishing with a mention of country vétéran Johnny Cash, who débuts at number 42 with his double A- sided single pairing covers of Nmejnch Nails' Hurt and Depeche Mode's Personal Jésus. The 7l-year-old1asTsaw singles chart action 27 years ago. Cash's latest album American IV: The Man Cornes Around comprises only of covers - and ■ one to slip down coincidentaily, Depeche Mode man Martin L. ■ ■ ■ Gare s second album of covers, Counterfeit 2 came out last week, though it manages to début only at a lowly number 102. 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

CHANGE THE WORLD THIS IS A WARNING/SUPER DJ AIL POSSIBIUTIES 
FAST BOY/UQUID UPS WEEKEND YOU DIDNT EXPECT THAT THEPUSH ACT YOUR RAGE THEU6HT LONECAT (HOLDING ON) BUCCIBAG DIAMONDS AND GUNS CRYMEARIVER 

Jive 9254822 (P) nartins Free 2 Air 0146685F2A (V/THE) Valve VLV008{SRD) Twisted Nerve/XL TNXL017CD (V/THE) . JL Jobabe Nukleuz 0489CNUK (ADD) 3aL Ray Wilson Nebula NEBCD042 (ADD) Superior Quality BLUE18CDS1 (V/THE) Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK 0147315STU (V/THE) 

Buzzin Ry 001BUZZ (ADD) them Fried ECB38CDS (V/THE) Hellcat 11082 (P) Jive 9254632 (P) TîdyTraxT1DY187T(ADD) rt Language L0STQ2SR (V/THE) Ninja Tune ZEN12134 (V/THE) 

FVlt 
| | h ïl CEI LONELINESS TC 

Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
with complété top 20 pre-release Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE/MULTI-GENRE 

THE SHAZAM PRE-RELEASE TOP 20 CHART These are the tunes the public wants. The Tag chart is unique - keep close to who's releasing what. 
THE WEEICS FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having thelr pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the Industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COMEOUT... Stock up on your music knowledge, Insightful mini reviews to keep you in tune with fortheoming releases. 

Email music@shazamteam. et 

TIPOF THE WEEK Make sure when you go on holiday there are no Transylvanian twins in the cockpit. 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK Who is Jack Osbourne currently shopping the rights of his 'rehab reels' reality show to? 
AH this and more in this week's Shazam Music Insider newsletter. Get your free weekly copy by emalling music@shazamteam,com 

1 KNOW WHAT YOU WANT ROCK YOUR BODY NUTGONNAGETUS BRING ME BACKTO UFE 

Mr. Reds & DJ Skribble BhangraKnightsvs. Husan Buste Rhymes & Mariah Carey 

'e your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 
alllï!liP°l!^c

p
k

e
s

el
on the Shazam database 

  . . mostMsc(Bt9pandWpnatoilT.kW,iicatosl 
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SINGLES CHART THE OFF AL 

TO 7 5 P 

r„ » ™e 
| | g Artist(Producer)Publi g Artist (Producer) Pubtishe 

2 t 
JJ 4 

5 E 
6: 
7 
86 

9: 
103 

Craig David leal Sting (Soubhoc Wattn) Winj m THE LONG GOODBYE 
versai MCSXW0318/MCSC40318 |U) 

Columbia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 

Interscope/Polydor 4978742/4978744IUI 

Mercury 9880069/9800045 (U) 
l]V 

12 
,0MOVE YOUR FEET Mercury 0198192/0198194 (Ul 

D314/MCSC40314 (U| 

SP1RIT IN THE SKY 
INCREDIBLE (WHATI MEANT TO SAY) Darius iTbeMalnxIWamer-Chapper/BMG/CC (Darius,TU AMERICAN LIFE 
SHAPE I CANT READ YOU 

XLXLS162CD/- (V/THE)) 

mTHE JUMP OFF ^ 

Columbia 6738652/- (TEN) 

Pariophone CDR6606/-IEI 

cklist/Edel/WEA WEA366CD1/W 

imHYPNOTISING 
EMI/Liberty CDVIRT001/TCVIRT001 (E) 

ier-Chappell(Kellv:Cox/Casev/Casev) 

evl PED/EMI IWblte/Harvev/Harris 

UUjTHINKING OVER DreamWorks/Polydor 4507762/4507764 (U) 

7 U MARE ME WANNA 

, BEING NOBODY Richard X Vs Uberly X (Richard XIEMII 
6 WEEKEND 
gossTpfolks Missy EJiidl leal. Lndacrii {Tlmbr 34 7 BUMP BUMP BUMP 

Virgin RXCD1/RXCME) 
I Tunes/Edel UK0147315STU/0147319STJ (V/THE)) 

Epie 6736452/6736454 (TEN) 

I CAN T BREAK DOWN 

Capitol COC1842/-(El 

IBEGINTO WONDER 
BOY (1 NEED YOU) 
TRAIN 

jKEEP ME A SECRET r/lew) BBC/MCS (Rend 
2 FAST BOY/LIQUID LIPS ior Quality BLUE18CDS1/- (V/THE) 

rrcmSUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY IUa*< Real S Richardson leal Jcbaba IReal/Richardscn/PtilcIii 
20SOUND OFTHE UNDERGROUND ★ Polydor0658272/0658274(U) 

Mercury 1722872/1722874 IUI 

2 YOU DIDN'T EXPECT THAT V2 VVR5Û22083/- {3MV/P1 

mssiGU 

UililKl 

Music week's revlew of the Classlcal Industry's big nlght of the vear 
May 24th issue 
For détails contact Matthew Tyrrell on: 020 79218352 
or email matthew@muslcweek.com 
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THE 

ALBU 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
With Rock Your Body shaping up another massive hit for Justin " when it is released in a fortnig début solo album Justitied scuttles I top of the chart. The album, which was released exactly six months ago, first topped the chart in February, and returned to the summit in March. It is the fimtalbum to enjoy separate reigns at number one since Shanla Twain's Corne On Over also rose to the top on three occasions. Justified increased its sales by ; " week, and . _ . , s. its chart f 6-22-39-52-59-60-56-53-2&8-2-1-1-2-2-1-3-6-7- 10-14-12-7-3-2-1. Justified was one of four artist albums to 

  ALBUMS 
Hot on the heels of hls number one single Stop Uving The Lie a"d t™> 
number three follow-up Don't Let eo, David Sneddon snares the week's hîghësrafBum chart début. Sneddon enters at number fîve with Seven Years...Ten Weeks, so called to draw attention to the fact that although he came to prommence « - the 10-week long TV talent show Famé Academy, the 24-year-old Glaswegian working at his craft for seven years 

same week in 2002 and 2001 just one ; breached the 40,000 mark, and in 2000 album sold more than 31,000. Thanks to increasingly i flurry of hot i of several sleeper albums from 2002, some 
COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SayYou 

SALES UPDATE 

2,685,000 artist and compilation soid last week, an increase of 11% week-on- ie fifth highest level of the year. Compared to the same week in 2002, overall 

factfile prier to getting his big break. Seven Years...Ten Weeks comprises 13 songs, ail written solely by Sneddon, and sold 34 500 copies last week. Scots are fîêrcely loyal to their own, and Sneddon's album was the runaway number one north of the bojder last w^l^uf^T'Ing^ts rmarest competitor (White Stfipês' Elepfiantj by a massive 96.3%. Scotland accounted for 9.3% of fôfSTâlbum sales last week but provided 25.1%-Of Sneddon's sales. 
down 37.3% on the sam^weekjnJOOa. —David Sneddon claims top honours among new releases with his début Seven Years...Ten Weeks, and there are also Top 20 débuts for albums by Fieetwood Mac. the Yeah Yeah Yeahs, M-"" gtt Fvanpcronro PPH 

I is the first Reetwood Mac i Nicks and Lindsey in 16 years, though stalwart McVie is sadly absent. The album number six with sales of more than , 34,000, and stretches Reetwood Mac's chart career to an impressive 35 years. By contrast, Fever To Tell is the Yeah Yeah Yeahs" début     — album. The New York rockers have been PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS subject to much hype from the mi IN THE CHART and are widely regarded as the ht UK; 48.0% US: 49.3% Otlier. 2.7% band since the White Stripes. Fever To Tell sold more than 22,000 copies last week to début at  up 29.8% last week, with number 13. Evanescence have also been ilbums surging by 38% and compilations getting much praise for their début album more modest 8.3% advance. By Fallen, which débuts at number 19, with 15,500 buyers. 

 cmpilationlôrseven ars, Now That's What I Call Musîc! 54 suffered a further steep décliné in its third week in the shops, dipping 40% week-on-week to less than 54,000 sales. On the plus side, it still remains massively ahead of its nearest challenger, Back To The Old Skool - Club Classics, which sold slightly over 33.000 copies. And, although it may not measure up to the 20 most recent albums in the sériés in terms of its sales after three weeks, Now! 54 is the biggest selling compilation of the year to date, with 328,000 buyers thus far, putting it 90,000 ahead of the runner-up, which is the 8 Mile OST, Smash Hits, the magazine which inspired the album sériés of the same name is now 25 years old, whilst the albums themselves have 

tend to reflect recent chart hits but the new Smash Hits - The Reunion set covers the entire historyof the magazine, placing tracks by vétérans like Adam & The Ants, the Human league and Blondie alongside Liberty X, Blue and Westlife. it could have backfired, but in fact the album sold 18,000 copies last week, to début at number four. That is a higher début than the last Smash Hits title -1 Luv Smash Hits, which entered at number five in February and peaked at number two. While The Very Best Of Pure R&B - Summer 2003 holds firm at number five and has sold 125,000 copies in the last five weeks, it is joined in the Top 10 by two more albums of contemporary urban music. Sony's Nu Soul débuts at number eight with 13,000 buyers, and Urban Kiss 2003 - the third Urban Kiss album - sold 14,500 to 

iMMiî mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 
ELEPHANT 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY COMFORT IN SOUND HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? ME100YAM THE STADIUM TECHNO EXI 
THE TRANSPLANTS SUDELING DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS 

WHITE BLOOD CELLS 
STATUES MUSIC FOR THE MATURE B-BOY 20 CS3 POINTLESS NOSTALGIA © Tho Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

Echo ECHCD43 (P) XLTNXLCD156 (V/THE) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 (V/THE) 
V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) 

Cooking Vinyl C00KCD253(P) DMG TV DMGTV001 (DX) Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) Music Club MCC0047 (DX) Silvertone 9260382 (P) V2VVR1015838 (3MV/P) XLXLCD151 (V/THE) Landspecd LSR9222CD (V/THE) Echo ECHCD44(P) Genuine GEN005CD (V/THE) Candid CD79782 (PROP) 

THE YEAR SQ FAR. 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS NOW THATS WHAT ICAU. MUSIC W ^5-  6 MILE THE VERY BEST OFCOUJFEET AIL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS 

LOVE-ETERNAUOVESONGS 
THE VERY BEST Of PURE R&B - SUMMER 2003 WhIoIÊÊ 

VAR10US ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS 
CLUBIAND X-TREME THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 NOW THATS WHAT I CAU MUSIC 53 VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS NOW THATS WHAT I CAU MUSIC 53 VARIOUS art STC THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CUSSICS vZusSs 
ï'-r'" sss 
«rsr—— VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
FRIENDS REUNITED BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CUSSICS I LUV SMASH HITS 

INTEBSCOPE/POIYDOR UMW WSM BMG/SONVfTEL/WSM 

bmg/telstartv sanctuarv umtv/aaw umtv/wsm 
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lèMSmi THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

m 1 f;; TOP 75 10 MAT 
„ K « T,tl? J , Labsl/CD (Distribulor) 1 1 i Anist (Producer) Cass/Vinyl/MD PV ,3 SIMPLY DEEP * Columbia 5096042 (TEN) Kolly Rowland (Elliolt/Fusori/Various) •/-/- 52 " 66 MISSUNDAITOOD *5 « 3 Arista07822147l82IBMG) Pink(Perry/Elliott/Austin/Storch/Fr0derikson/Supa)74321913244/-/- nm 
m KiiiiiBMiÉliittÉÉ^ 27 ^ S CHOCOLATE FACTORY O jiye92250B2|P) 53 « 7, SONGS IN A MINOR *3 « i J 80813200022 (BMGI AJicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/-/■ 

23 5 ELEPHANT ★ xlxlcdi62|V) on „ TheWhiteStripes (White) -/XLLP162/- £-0 7 BACK IN THE WORLD • Pariophone 5830052IE) 54 - 63 SILVER SIDE UP *2 S 1 Roadrunner 12084852 (Ut 
3' 2 AMERICAN LIFE ^ Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362484M2 fTHN)^ 20 31 20 SLICKERTHANVOUBAVERAGE ★ « i Wridsia-CDWIWBMGI Craig David (HiHIMaishall/Trell/Soulshock/Karlin/David/Smilhl -/-/- 55- „ HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • XLTNXLCDISSWI Badly Drawn Boy (Rothrock/Badly Drawn Boy) -/INXIIPISG/- 
45 22 BUSTED ★ ^ ^ ^ ^ Universal MCD60084 (U) 3Qis 4 THE VERY BEST DE • Wild Card/PoIydor0761662(U) 56 « 6 SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS O HuWirgia COFLOORFI? 10 Placebo (Abbiss) -/FLOORLPI?/- 

1 5 ES rij SEVEN YEARS - TEN WEEKS • Merou-y ssoooss (ui 01 m 11 David Sneddon IPadgham) ././. ô 1 Lli JJ TRUE BALLADS ^ ^ Universel TV 382882 (U) , 57 - 8 HOME O Epie 5096032 (TEN) 
6 ES H] SAY Y0U WILL • WEA WB48467 (TEN) QO,, 41 Roetwood Mac IBuckingham/Cavallo/Shanks) OC.' -, EYE CANDY • TelstarTCD3304 (BMGI 58 « 5 WHAT HITS?! EMI CDP7947622 (E) Red Mot Chili Peppers (RHCP/Beinhorn/CGnion/Gill/Rubin/Fisher) -/-/• 
7 36ARUSHOFBIOODTOTHEHEAD*5 Pariophona5405042(El a OO 30 Coldplay (Nalsan/Cotdplay/Phythian} 5405044/5405041/- 1 OO VERÏ BEST OF - EABLY DAÏS & LATTER OAYS • ttmiciïTraœiTENi Led Zeppelin (Page) -/-A 59 - 14 GREATEST HITS-HISTORY VOL 1 Epie 5018692m Michael Jackson (Jones/Jackson/BottreH/Riley) -/•/' 
8 53 COME AWAY WITH ME *5 re 3 Parlaphone 5306092 (El ,, Q/j" ,a Norah Jones (Mardin) 23 THIS IS ME...THEN *• Epic5101282(TEN) Jennifer Lapez (Rooney/Shea/Oliver/Variousl -/•/- 60 - 25IINBREAKABII - THE GREATEST HITS VOL 1 ★/ SMMIBHGI 
9' 35LETG0*4lt2 Arisia 74321949312 (8MG1 Qi:,, Avril Lavigna (The Matnx/Fransca/Ziao) 8 DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS dmg tv dmgtvooi (dxi Daniel O'Oonnell (Ryan) DMGTVC001/-/- 61 "• joj THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *12 

10 ' 27 STRIPPED *2 RCA74321961252(BMGIa 29 „ GREATEST HITS ★ Universel TV 8828632 (Ul Tom Jones (Sullivan/Mills/Voriousl -/-/- 62 EU JJJ DUTTY ROCK Ailanbc 7567836202 II 
11 ' 27 G0TTA GETTHRU TH1S *2 Potydor651252(uiA gy 40 35 DESTINATION *2 Polydor 5897892 (Ul 63 - ,8 AUDIOSLAVE • Epic/lnterscopa 5101302(TEN) 
12 4 , C0UIDN7HAVESAIDITBETTERO Mercurymei 192iui§| 00 49 " MeatloaflMokran) 19 COMFORT IN SOUND • Echo ECHCD43 (PI Feeder (Norton/Nicholas) Ei:HMC43/ECHLP43/- 64 » 28 ONE BY ONE* RCA 74321973482IBMG) 
um JJ FEVER T0 TELL O ^ Dress Up/Polydor 0760612IUIA 3 g 35 49 THE EM1NEM SHOW *3 «r 4 interscapeffo^maïui 65 - ,, INVINCIBLE * « 2 Epie 4951742 (TEN) MkludJacbmlJacksiW^itnSIOeytkFreczêdbniySalzibccIXeli) «IKVSilIII/ŒIW 
14 0 6 HOME ★ Simp1yred.comSRA001 CD{3MV/TEN) a /in 34 Simply Red (Hucknall/levine/Yashiki/Wright) 355 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON *7 emi cdemo 1064 (El Pink Floyd (Pink Flûydl TCEMD1064/- 66 0 Tn PAID THA COSTTO BE THA BOSS Priority 53915721a Snoop Dogg (Jelîy Ron/Nassar/Neptunes/Hi-TeWOJ Premier/Various) -/•/- 
15 2 43 BY THE WAY *4 k 3 Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) /M 28 Red Hol Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362481404/9362481401/- ■ ' 49 THINKING IT OVER *2 V2WRI017782I3MV/P) Liberty X (Various) WR1017784/-/- 67 - ^GOLD# Verve 654842 |U) Ella Fitzgerald (Various) 
16 13 „ GETRICHOROIETRYIN'# ln.arspopeffolydorlSC4935142|U| 50 Ceat (Dr Drc/Eminem/Various) -/UNI493544/- ~e- 36 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES *2 ® 1 WaniWIni-lslind CID8122M 68 - 70 FEVER *5 lt 3 Pariophone 5358042 (E) 
17 Es jji THE TROUBLE WITH BEINGMYSELF EpicsionKEfTEM AO 25 ^ Macy Gray (Gray/Way/Grand/Austin/Swann) 23 UP! ★ re 1 Mercury 1703442 (U) Shania Twain (Langel IJ 69 " 32 MELODY AM * Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 (V) Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WAULPIEb/- 
18EI mj FALLEN Epie 13063 (TEN) nn^ Evanescence (Fortman) ■/-/- 3 ÎRE SIADHIH TECHNO EXPERIENCE O sheHTunsBeiiiKSTiKDitiiiTCDiyi 70 ' 24 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 *2 ^ MarcuryCTWU) 
19 E th BLACK CHERRY MiiteCDSTUMMi96(v/Ei JE 27 Goldfrapp (Goldfrapp) -/STUMM135/- , BALIADS-THE LOVESONG COLLECTION UrtaisaimMIui 71 - 36 THE VERY BEST OF * Elektra 7553626802(TEN) Tbe Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johnsl 7559626804/-/- 
20 ' 2,ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 EaslWest5048616582(TEN) flg 3, David Gtay (Gray/Clune/Polson) -/■/■ 13 UNDER CONSTRUCTION • Elektra7559628132(TEN) Missy Elliott (Timbaland/Elliott/Brookman) -/7559628131/- 72 i g SONGS FOR THE DEAF* ^Inlemcope/Poiydor 4934440{U) 
21 » 16THEY0UNGANDTHEH0PELESS» Epie5034889(TEN) /jy 3B 26 ONE LOVE *4 Innocent CDSIN11 (E) 73 - 6 PANDEM0N1UM Epie 5105342 (ïen) B2K (Trixster/Taylor/Kelly/Stewart/Stokes/Variousl 
22 - 6 METEORA ★ Wamer Bros 9362484612 (TEN)^ flO 45 Ltnkin Park (Gilmore/liakin Parkl 54 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *3 * 2 Perlophone5233832|E| 74 » ,63 PARACHUTES *6 S2 1 PariopboneJ277mE) 
23 - 3 GREATEST HITS Arist3 74321980602(BMG) 2 Run-DMC (Simmons/Smitb/Run-OMC/Mizell/Rubin/Oavy D/Ett|-/-/- ^ J 6 ONE HEART • Columbia 5108772 (TEN) Celine Dion (Martin/Rami/Astrom/Wake/Taylor/Vaiious) -/•/- 75 64 ,,, THE SUM SHADY LP *2 tt 1 Inlcrecopeffolydor INO 90321 (Ul Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/1NT 290287/- 
24 - 24 ESCAPOLOGY Yre s 4 emi5439942ie)j en 46 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 5433944/5439941/. ' ,3 1 CARE 4 U •independienteffllackground/Unigue ISOM37COLITENI 

à 25 - ,, NU FLOW • Epie 5099402(TEN) RI 41 Big Brovaz (SkilIz/fingaz/BJ/Soul) 5098404/-/- 69 THE MARSHALL MATHERSIP *6 PC 5 Iniarscapeffolydor 4906292 (Ul Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- S irr BHSSSïSÂ 

CEI Hirrhast""...!, Œ® A s-'- 
o The oriicial 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A- 
m - |  1 ahel/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Dismbulori 106 2 HOPE O London 5046658462/-/-/- (TEN) 
ni 11 ' 7 SUPER 70'S • Virgin/EMI VroCD513/-/-/-(E) 
11 12» 3 CAPITAL GOLD BRITISH LEGENDS O Virgin/EMI VrDCD519/-/-/-(E) 

3 BACK TO THE DLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Ministre 01 SOund M0SCD62/77- (3MV/TENI 13» 9 THE VERY BEST OF COLD FEET • 
3 2 3 CLUBLAND X-TREME UMTV/AATW 0392142/-/-/-(Ul 14 10 5 THE ANNUAL SPRING 2003 Ministry Of Sound MOSCD63/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 

I 4En m SMASH HITS-THE REUNION J Virgin/EMI VTDCD523/-/7- (El ; 15,3 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 • UMTV/WSM 5046623832/-/-/-(TENI 
5 5 5 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER MB j g ES Telstar TV/BMGnVCD3325/-/-/-(BMGI 71 CLASSICAL GOLD U Deutsche Grammophon 4745412/-/-/-(Ul 
6 m J] URBAN KISS 2003 niverealTv391452/./-/-(u , 17 12 3 DIVAS OF JAZZ v 0394222///(0 
7 4 .lET-SQaooyE^^^^^, 18» 6 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 
8 m aNUSI>UL I9 ■ 5 TWICEAS NICE PRESENTS URBAN FLAVAS 2003 Urban Explosion/WSM WSMCD124/-/-/- (TEN) 
9 7 5 HITS 55 BMG/Sony/Tefstar/WSM HITSCD551/-/7- IBMG , 20 14 c NOW DANCE 2003 PT2 • ^ Virgin/EMI VTDCD515/-/-/- (E) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK C H ABJ S 

SPECIALIST BK'.* v . ut ^ 10 HAY 2003 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

EMICIassics 5574452 (E) 

eutsche Grammophon 4742002 (U) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES 

csa CANT NOBODY 
2 XGON'GIVEfTTO YA m THE JUMPOFF CD ADIDAS KillerMikefeal Big Boi 

I BEAUTIFUL ' WHENISEEYOU 60SSIP FOLKS I DONT KNOWWHATTO TELL YA 

16 SATISFACTION 
17 SIN6 FOR THE MOMENT Nelly feat Justin Timberlake 

4 18 BOY(INEEDYOU) 5 m IKNOWWHATYOUV 6 23 LOSEYOURSELF 
28 27 WALK THIS WAY/TTS UKE THAT Rui 29 22 STOLE Kel 30 26 GIMMETHEUGHT Se 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from dal 

m S CLUB: Dance the S Club Way 3 THE BEATLES: The BeadesAnthology-Box Set 1 PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Concert Film 2 GARETH GATES; Uve m SNOOP DOGG; Ooggystyle 2 

Summer Odyssey SK89879 (TEN) 
SENT1MENT0 Andréa Bocelli Philips 4734102 (U| REPRISE RusselIWatson Decca 4731002 |UI GILBERT & SUUJVAN - TRE GOLB COLLECTION D'oyly Carte Opéra Co, LE ONDE LudovicoEinaudi EDENROC LudovicoEinaudi BMG 74321707172 (BMG) THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEACE Karl Jenkins Ventura CDVE9S6 (E| PART/PASSIO Tonus Peregrinus/Pitts Naxos 835860IS) KASH1F: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY Royal Philharmonie OR/Kashif EMi Classics 5573952 (E) BEETHOVEN/COMPLETE SYMPHONIES Ra!tlcA/PO ALED Aled Jones «BACH: ST JOHN PASSION New Collage Oxford Choir/Higginbottom HOLSTrTHE PLANETS/MYST1C TROMPETER Ruttor/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones THE COLLECTION JohnRutter 
THE GOLD COLLECTION Lesley Barrett Decadanc Gabrieli Players/McCreesh Ex Cathedra/Skrdmore 

El CLASSICAL GOLD V3rl0l,s 
1 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME-GOLD Vanous 2 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Vanous 3 THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CLASSICS Vanous 4 THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Various 

7 6 PAVAROTTl/DOMINGO/CARRERAS ^ 8 13 THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM V 9 7 CLASSICAL AMBIENCE ^ 10 8 100 POPULAR CLASSICS ^ 11 9 100 RELAXING CLASSICS ^ 12 10 CLASSIC FM-SMOOTH CLASSICS V 13 16 RELAXING CLASSICS 14 15 UPURING CLASSICS ^ 15 12 100POPULAR CLASSICS-VOLUMETWO V 16 11 RELAXING CLASSICS ^ 17 14 ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LLEVERNEED V 18 EU CLASSICAL CHILL V 19 O FAVOURITE CLASSICS ^ 20 ED CLASSIC HITS 3 © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

he Grammophon 4745412 (U) 

Virgin/EMI VTOCD524 (E) Ciassic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 
Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Puise PBXCD557IP) Ciassic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) onrfer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Métro METRDCD506 (BMG) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) 

BY THE WAY COULDNT HAVE SAID IT BETTER METEORA COMFORT IN SOUND VERY BEST OF-EA GREATEST HITS I II & III AUDIOSLAVE SONGS FOR THE DEAF ONE BY ONE 

Red Hot Chili Peppers Epie 13063 (TEN) Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Mercury 0761192 (U) Wamer Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) Parlophone 5238832 (E) Epic/Interscope 5101302 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) RCA 74321973482 (BMG) 
DANCE SINGLES Label Cal No. (Oistributor) 

Wildstar 12WIL045 (BMG) 
Columbia 6738142 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978742 (U) DefJam/Mercury 0779042 (U) Atlantic AT0151CD (TEN) Columbia 6738652 (TEN) Jive 9254822 (P) Epie 6736782 (TEN) Rocafella 0779121 (U) Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) Capitol CDCL842(E) 

Elektra E7380CD (TEN) 
Epie 6736452 (TEN) Murderlnc/Mereury 0779582 (U) Innocent SINCD44(E) Interscope/Polydor 4978262 (U) 

I LONELINESS I THIS IS A WARNING/SUPER D J 1 HYPNOTISING I THEPUSH 
Data/Ministry 01 Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) 

ED CHANGE THE WORLD 5 DAMAGED 4 WHO SAID (STUCK IN THE UK) E3 YET ANOTHER DAY 1 DESTINATION nn OFOUR TIMES Ea SWEETSMOKEREMIXES UU JUSTBEDUBTO ME ESa THE FORCE □3 FOREVER WAITING □3 YOUR FIRST TIME 133 PEOPLEOFTHE WORLD UNITE 

Under 
Positiva 12TIV187(E) Defected DFTDl)64X(V) Ben Watt BuzzinFlyOOIBUZZ(ADD) Dino Lenny Vs Housemartins Free 2 Air 0146680F2A (V/THE) Plummel Serious/MercurYSER6812(U) Planet Funk lllustrious/Bustin L12ILLX015 (TEN) Armin Van Buuren feaL Ray Wilson Nebula NEBTX042 (ADD) DT8 feat Roxanne Wilde ffrr DFXX007 (TEN) Goldenscan Lost Language L0ST025R (V/THE) Mr.Scruft Ninja Tune ZEN12134 (V/THE) Révélation Multiply TMULTY99 (BMG) Agent Sumo Junior BRG055 (ADD) Mr Sam Vs Fred Baker Magik Muzik MMUK002 (ADD) Jason Jînx feat Paul Alexander Fluential FLUENT41 (ADD) Tony Thomas & Access 58 End END051 (ADD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
J 82876508081 (BMG) DefJam 0779282 (U) ey J 82876517502 (Import) Interscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) 

AMERICAN LIFE Madonna BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Various a AMERICAN LIFE-THEBEMIXES Madonna CLUBLANOX-TREME Varions 3 CUTTO THE CHASE MJCole GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS DanielBadin , MELODYAM Ro¥ksopp a IN THE HOUSE -SANDY RIVERA Various RLAY Mobv 

Label Cal No. IDisiribntor) 
Ministry 01 Sound M0SC062/- (3MV/TEN) ivorick/Wamer Bros W603T2/W6I)3CDX ITEN) UMTV/AATW -/1Ï3921«2 (Ul 

Polydor-/B51252(U) sll Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD(t27 (V/THEI Defected ITH02lP/rrH02CD (V/THE) Mule STUMM172/CDSTUMM172 (V/THE) Hed Kandi -/HEDK031 (3MV/IENI 
MUSIC VIDEO 

7 m THE C1ASH: The Esssmial Clash 8 (33 ROGER WATERS:The Wall - Lire In Berlin 9 4 WiaYOUNG:live 10 6 GAREIH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARSlSpiril In The Sky ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

PMI MVB49162S3 Capitol 4778909 imer Music Vision 5046648113 

Wamer Music Vision 5046624873 

8 LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The Same Œ 2 PAC: Tupac Versus 7 BLUE One Love Uve Tour 12 VARIOUS: The Last Walt SI VARIOUS: Korrang! Mosl Wanled 13 NORAH JONES: Uve In New Orléans 
lô SÏÏLutoffiJ"A"dS|lidmF'°mM°re 
9 DAVID BOWIE: Best OfBowie 15 ABBA: The Définitive Collection 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

CHANGES ONE 
Changes One first opened in June 1997 as a high street retailer. Originally based in smaller pretnises, foundr lan Tunstall expanded into bigger premises In 2001, Following a year long sériés of problems ; that were not of bis making, includlng 1 and protraoted lease is and problems with the local 3ll pulied out of bricks and :ly and relocated his shoi 

: store slze; n/a Muslc stocked: Rock, métal, punk, indie Areas of spécialisation: Rock in ail its form Local compétition: n/a 

2. Tyla - Passion, Loyalty & Betrayal (King Outlaw) 3. Wildhearts - Riff After Riff After MF Riff j (Japanese Import) 4. Nell Leyton - Midnight Sun (Changes iOne) 5. Conny Bloom - Seen There Done What? (Feedback Boogie) 6. Anti Product - Made In USA (Cargo) 7. Therapy? - High Anxiety (Spitfire) 8. Supersuckers - MF Be Trippin' (US I import) 9. Glnger- Virtual Love (Infernal) 10. Rat Oaddy/Loose Thread - Dirty Stars (Changes One) 

1 
our mail order through Systems in place. This f up a huge international i so that when we had our biggest seller to date, the Silver Ginger 5 album Black Leather, we shipped more than 1,000 of the eventual 2,050 sales immediately. We've got customers in countries as far afield as New Zealand, the US and Argentinal In fact there's an Argentinian band, Sensacional Plasma, who recorded a song called Changes One as a trib- ute to us, which, in turn, we've released on our regular monthly showcase CD for new acts. The whole business with the shop took over a year out of my life. The shop we'd opened in 2001 was the kind of place any record fanatic dreams of owning. We had a stage for local acts and showcases, a listening area and a coffee bar. The whole set-up was perfect and then the council objected to our security shutters and we got locked into a spiral of serious red tape. The dispute over these 

Changes One; bounclng l'm in the process of setting up Changes One Distribution, The whole business is now run from an office and l've found that, although I keep a lot of my cote product in stock, I can turn around fulfilment so quickly that there's no need to have warehousing. This is much différent from retaiiing on the high street, although the online community is very strong. We organise up to 10 label gigs a year, not including tours for our bands, where we meet up with the Changes One community. Ours is a story of getting back up there after being in the deepest hole I could have imagined and now 2003 looks like being a fantastic year. The label's going from strength to strength and, just like any other indépendant retailer out there, we've had to spécialisé to 
problems we had in securin_ shop. Ail in ail, the whole process nightmare and this shop, which had b , ... dream, ended up costing me around £30,000. Tel: 0191 237 0251 On the upside, we carried on retaiiing and Fax: 0191 developing the record label. We're up to 23rd release after starting in April 2001 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 12/5/03 

great position to be in." Address: 58 Denham Drive, Seaton Délavai, Whitley Bay, Tyne & Wear NE25 OJY 

Press ads - Prokofiev, Bach, Atomic Kitten, Avro Part, Oliver Lapage-Dean; Instore - George Harrison, Dandy Warhols, Now 54, Huey Lewis & The News, Bonnie Raitt, 1, David Bowie, Bonkers, Bach, Whitesnake, OK Go, Paul McCartney, Placebo, Melanie C, Die Another Day, Jools Hoiland, The Osbournes, three for £18 campaigns; Windows - Now! 54, The Osbournes 
Singles - » > A ^ i skrjt,[,|ei Bone Thugs & Harmony, Bon Jovi, Usa Scott-Lee, Tom McRae. Pretenders; Albums - Marilyn Manson, Lou Reed, Bonnie Raitt, Burt Bacharach, Snapi, "1er Mike, Hip Hop Classics, Positiva Présents Decade of Dance 

SB&msmsmmSm Windows - Blur, Die 

_™| «a j Windows - Girls Aloud, PBMHMV Staind, Lisa Scott; In- top dog for music store - Tutbonegro, Tom McRae; Press ads -tATu, Bon Jovi; TV ads - Fallacy, Bonnie Riatt 
1 promotion - two CDs for k £15 or five for £30; Listening Iposts - Cerys Matthews, 'George Harrison, Pretenders: Windows - Staind, Bruce Springsteen; Irvstore - Dandy Warhols, Up Ail Night; Press ads - Cold, Sepultura, King's X 

' McDonald, Repress, Définitive Drifters, Electric Level 2, Trance Nation Deeper, Matrix Reloaded OST, Blur, Evenescence, Dana Glover; In-store - two for £20, two for £10, music sale 
1SIUIR 

Hitchcock "buy one get one free" DVD & VHS: Irvstore - Fleetwood Mac, Tony Hadley, Capercaillie, Yeah Ye-1" Yeahs, Macy Gray, two for £22, two for £10 CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on CDs and books; Ustenlng posts - Blur, Kate Rusby, Eddl Reader 
In-store - Canyon, Four Tet, Fog, Prefuse 73, New Pornographers, The Agenda, 

Selecta listening posts - W Therapy?, Turbonegro, Black uori c uminnu R0?5, ^on '-etts '3resents 
. ...flnUit Htmunn ^ Mighty Sound; 
Mojo recommended retailers -Daniel Lanois, Granfaloon Bus, Charles Walker, Matthew Ryan, Usa Germano, Butz 
Safeway    2, VBO Pure Hip Hop; on Press ads - Blur 

Reed, ' Bonnie Raitt, Positiva Présents A Decade Of Dance, Beginners Guide To Folk, Kiss Présents Hip Hop Classics. Marilyn Manson, Classical Heartbreakers, Ibiza The Hlstory Of 

Sainsbury's j" 

K àProper boxed sets [«s / campaigns; Windows - —^ WhiteStripes 
T T Press ads - Staind, megaslons Alkaline Trio, Marilyn Manson, Bruce Springsteen, Chlllout 2003; Windows - Marilyn Manson, Alkaline Trio, Good Charlotte; livstore - Tom McRae, Marilyn Manson, Alkaline Trio, Lou Reed 
WH Smith AÎofd65 " 

WOOLWORTHS^vaz Album - ibiza History of House, Positiva / Decade Of Dance; Singles - Girls Aloud; In- store - Big Brovaz, Ibiza History of House, A Decade Of Dance, Feeder, VBO Pure Hip Hop, Eiectric Level 2, Girls Aloud, Lisa Scott-Lee, Justin Timberlake, Sean Paul 

SALES WATCH: MADONNA 
MADONNA; AMERICAN UFE (MAVERICK/WARNER) LW Chart position: 1- 

geographlcal région respectlvely, for s week to the end of April 26, 2003. Source; Officiai Charts Company. 

Blur Think Tank (Parlophone); Four Tet Rounds (Domino); Dana Glover Testimony (Polydor); Hlnt Portakabin Fever (Ninja Tune/Hombre) May 12 The Bluetones Luxembourg (Superior Quality); Inspiral Carpets Cool As (Mute); Marilyn Manson The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Interscope/Polydor) May 19 The Dandy Warhols Welcome To The Monkey House (Capitol); The Deflones The Deftones (WEA); Cerys Matthews Cockahoop (blanco y negro); The Pretenders Loose Screw (Eagle); Staind 14 Shades Of Grey (EastWest) May 26 Clnematlc Orchestra Man With The Movie Caméra (Ninja Tune); Fallacy Blackmarket Boy (Virgin); Girls Aloud Girls Aloud (Polydor); Gonzales Z (Kitty Yo); Shed Seven Where Have You Been Tonight (Taste) 
Audio Bullys Ego War (Source); Eels Shootenanny (DreamWorks/Polydor); S Club Greatest Hits (Polydor); Sonlque Bom To Be Free (Serious/Mercury); Skin Fleshwounds (EMI); Stéréophonies You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (V2) 
Bonobo Dial M For Monkey (Ninja Tune): Ginuwlne The Senior (Epie); Annie Lennox Bare (RCA); Radlohead Hail To The Thief (Parlophone): Tinderstlcks Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) June 16 Ump Blzklt Bi-polar (Interscope/Polydor); Monlca tbc (J); Aidan Smith Aidan Smith At Home (Twisted Nerve); Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor) 
This week Bhangra Knlghts Vs Husan Husan (Positiva): Cheeky Girls Take Your Shoes Off (Multiply); Dandy Warhols We Used To Be Friends (Capitol); Feeder Forget About Tomorrow (Echo); Good Charlotte Boys & Girls (Columbia); R Kelly Ignition (Jive) May 12 Blg Brovaz Favourite Things (Epie); Bon Jovi Ail About Lovin' You (Mercury); Girls Aloud No Good Advice (Polydor); Mr Reds Vs DJ Skribble Everybody Corne On (Can You Feel It) (ffrr); Usa Scott-Lee Lately (Mercury); Staind Price To Pay (Eastwest) May 19 Audio Bullys Tumed Away (Source); Love Inc Broken Bones (NuUfe/Arista); Sonlque Can't Make Up My Mind (Serious/Mercury): Stéréophonies Madame Helga (V2); tATu Not Gonna Get Us (Interscope/Polydor): Justin Timberlake Rock Your Body (Jive) May 26 Abs Stop Sign (S); Ginuwlne Heil Yeah (Epie); Mull Hlstorical Society Am I Wrong (Blanco Y Negro); Radiohead There There (Parlophone); Busta Rhymes feat. Mariah Carey I Know What You Want (Arista); S Club Say Goodbye (Polydor) June 2 Electric Six Gay Bar (XL); Marilyn Manson Mobscene (Interscope/Polydor); Melanie C On The Horizon (Virgin); Dannii Mlnogue Don't Wanna Lose This Feeling (London); One True Voice Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive) June 9 Christ!na Aguilera Fighter (RCA); Darius Girl In The Moon (Mercury): Unkin Park Paint (Warner Bros); Jennlfer Lopez l'm Glad (Epie); Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK); The Thrills Big Sur (Virgin); UNKLE tbc (Mo Wax/lsiand) June 16 Moloko Forever More (Echo); Slnead Qulnn tbc (Mercury); Red Hot Chili Peppets Universally Speaking (Warner Bros); Rôyksopp Sparks (Wall Of Sound); Slobhan Serrated (London) 
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^ Disctronics was the 

first optical dise 
manufacturer to 
provide the highest 
level of protection 
against piracy for our 
customers. Why? 

A disctronics In s differem îeagae 
- 

5 Our clients know the 
damage that piracy 
causes to our 
industry, and to guard 
against this we have 
implemented the best 
policies and practices 
in the industry to 
protect them. 

^ Thafs why we are 
IRMA accredited 
Worldwide. 

If on/y everything in was 

as reliable as Disctronics... 

disctronics 
In a différent league 

www.disctronics.com Tel: +44 (0) 1403 739600 

I ■ 



DAM Woods (adam@musicweek.com) — B/lAWIIFACTURiNG 

REPLICATORS WISE UP IN 

BATTLE AGAINST CD PIRACY 
With CD piracy rapidly increasing, legitimate replicators are feeling the pinch too. George Cole surveys new copy protection technologies 

and examines how the replicators are adapting to this changing market and their relationships with the record companies 
music piracy 

Accordmg to the IFPI, 99% of the music files ^ ^ ' s ^ . ... on the internet are unauthorised and, as of Burning issue: legitimate replicators are finding that pirates share of th€ 
than 500m mlïc files 00^^t0 m0re ■■pTmiMllJriilliVIIIIi Jll^JllMhlillîllîJ 

prévention. They not only stopped consumers trom copying CD files to hard drives, but also prevented them from playing them in CD-ROM drives. This had the affect of preventing many people from playing music CDs in home PCs, in-car Systems 

the signs are that copy-protected n't always carry an automatic on of security 
  _ r.sto keep asking consumers to change their habits, says ""wicauon ot security at the expense or consumers to cnange u eu - Playability, Content protection specialist Adam Sexton, vlce 0°^iv si- Macrovision believes a tie-up with Microsoft Macrovision s music technoloar rfiv 

he most versatile copy-protected ..le union ■' Macrovision's '[New sysfems] ctm reduce 
copying, olthough they won'l 
stop the protessionnl' - David 

Mackie, Disctronics 
offers record companies the c 

exactly the same System they are useï to using. They can st 

Cannes in January, Microsoft, Macrovision and Sony DADC ail unveiled new audio CD copy protection Systems. Microsoft's Windows Media Data Session Kit is part of its Windows Media Audio 9 sériés and allows content holders to release multi- 

is music files in the Windows io format that can be copled to a ive. By using DRM technology, 

ro majors as ws 
Media Data Session ™t, both of which were launched at Midem 
dontain both Red Book audio files, which PMy on traditional home and car stéréos. In addition to "second session" files that can be Played and stored on a consumer's PC 
MUSIC WEEK 10 MAY 2003 

"test" launch for the combi and Macrovision solution, v see a medium-priority globa fitted with the System and l carefully monitored. Ail beir first high-priority major relei 

can be played a preKietermined number of times or e-mailed. Microsoft has secured the support of EM1 and Universal Music Group, !■  as well MPO cân be played on 'Consumers Deetl incentives, for 
devices and PCs. The example, added bonus material, 
putting RedBook lo buy music legitimalely' - 
session. whictTcan Sandre Wiellingseder, key2oudio be played on a CD player, However, this session also requires i third-party CD protection technology; Sunncomm, which markets MediaCloq, has already registered its support for Microsoft'; System, but the alliance with Macrovision wi be seen as a significant boost to Microsoft's that allows 



MANU FACTO RING 

m'jtef iteHl? iPi» SPi iitiiSââ MB 
April 29.2003 Counterfèît DVDs, CDs, MP3 compilation CDs and PlayStation games with a Street value of £500,000 are seked In Bradford as part of a Joint opération by Bradford North Police's Community Safety Team, the British Phonographlc Industry's AntfPIracy Unit and Trading Standards. The muslc seized consista mainly of Aslan repertoire. 
Apri! 7,2003 In a raid at a prlvate address In Welllng, Kent, Bexley Trading Standards, accompanied by investigators from the BPI, close down a counterfelt factory producing huge quantities of counterfelt muslc, film and game CDs and DVDs. investigators 

il 

prlnters, as well as plrated muslc, film and games product. 
«28.2003 : Northumbria Police, accompanied by Sunderland Trading 

Morch 11,2003 David Stanley, regarded as one of the UK's most notorious • pirate CD manufacturera and dlstributors, is sentenced to four years and five months In prison at Maidstone Crown Court having been chatged with consplracy to defraud, and attempting to pervert the course of Justice. The Court had heard that Stanley was the ringleader of a pîracy opération. 
jonuory 31,2003 BPI antl piracy investigators assist police and Trading ! Standards officere in a sériés of raids in Middlesbrough, London, Cambridge and Chichester. Two men are arrested and CD writera and large quantities of pirate CDs impounded. Earlier In the month, the BPI, police and Trading Standards officers closed a massive counterfelt production factory In South Shields, Tyne & Wear. The factory is one of the largest uncovered in the UK to date, containlng 35 CD writera and three computers capable of producing more than 500 CDs an hour. Investigators estlmate that the factory had the potential 

Philippines: authoritles dlsmantle piracy dng 
januory 20,2003 Spanish police dlsmantle a large, Chinese-run piracy ring operatlng from Madrid. Some 346 CD-R bumere, 168,400 blank CD-Rs, 24,450 recorded CDs, 39,000 DVDs, 515,000 Jewel cases, 210,000 inserts and €48,000 In cash are seized in 13 raids. The gang used a number of computer shops and restaurants to launder the money generated by the pirate 
lammry 17,2003 Authoritles In the Philippines dlsmantle a huge CD-R piracy ring bolieved to be responsibie for provlding at least half of the 

js stronghold of criminal and pirate actlvity. 

mi 

: 

police crack 

December 2002 Four brothere in Naples in Jail for copyright law infringement and belng involved in a criminal enterprise. Their father reçoives three yeare. The i major pirate network supplylng the whole of southem Italy with pirated muslc cassettes and CDs. At tts helght, revenue from the opération exceeded €45,000 a week. 
November 2002 Police in Luxembourg make the largest-seizure of pirate CDs to date in Europe, uncovering what is thought to be a huge, international illégal bootlegglng ring. Around 1m infringing CDs are seized, with an estimated value of more than €10m at pirate prices. 
October 2002 CD maker Clnram International pays SlOm to settle a copyright Infringement claim by the Recording Industry Association of America. The association clalmed that some of the CDs belng replicated by Toronto-based Cinram allegedly infringed copyrights of some association membere. The judgement follows other successful actions by the RIAA against Global Arts Production ($13,7m, November 1999), Americ Disc (SlOm plus costs, October 1999), 

Manufacturing ($9.1m, August 1999) and Kao Infosystems ($2.25m, April 1999)- 
Seplember 2002 Two Brazilian CD manufacturera aro oritered by a Brad an court to oav record compames more than R$3m (US$lm) In South America's largest damages rullng for muslc piracy te 
|uly2002 , A German man Is sentenced to one year's imprisonment, suspended for a year, and fined €10,000 for hls part In suspenueu iu , nlrate CD niant dîscovered e CD plant dîscovered 
lii Western Europe. A raid In the Coiogne/Bonn areauncovera CD manufacturing equipment with an estiniated annual production capacity of more than 1m illégal CDs, with an estimated sales value of more than €15m. 
lune 2002 Joint action by police officere in the UK and Austria breaks up a large-scale organlsed, international muslc bootlegglng opération involved In the global distribution of illégal sound recordings, More than 225,000 bootlegged dises by top name international artists Including The Rolling Stones, The Beatles, Eminem, U2, Oasis, Bruce Springsteen, Bob Dylan, Radiohead, Nickelback and Sheryl Crow are seized, most of them in Vienna. 
May 2002 In a sériés of raids in late-May, Spanish police dlsmantle a network Involved in the illégal production and distribution of blank CD-Rs. Some 1.7m blank CDfls, mainly destined for the pirate market, are seized along with industrial production machinery, software and extensive documentation. 
February 2002 A Lithuanian man Is Jalled for six months by a London court for Importing thousands et pirate CDs into the UK from Eastem Europe. Tomas Masiulls, 25, had brought In 10,000 CDs of Ukraine origln carrying albums Including The Spice Giris' Forever and The Beatles' 1, and materiai by Eminem, Cralg David and David Gray. The CDs have a market value of more n £100,000. 

er Video 
files up onto PC hard drive and play t through Windows Media Player. What is more, users do not need to have the original CD in the CD-ROM drive to play the dises. However, the System locks the muslc files to the PC so consumers cannot upload them to the internet or share them with friends. Sony DADC announced the successor to its key2audio format, key2audioXS. This also uses multi-session technology with the second session containing compressed music files that are only accessible from the original dise. In an effort to add value to legitimate dises, purchasers of the original dise could use key2audioXS to gain access 

to a dedicated website where bonus materiai such as extra tracks could be offered. The launch of such copy protection technologies gives music companies a wide range of options for protecting their content. But how big is the demand? As things stand, shipments of copy-protected CDs are small when compared with total dise sales. According to Macrovision, more than 50m CDs Worldwide have been encoded with CDS. Sony DADC says more than 30m dises have used key2audio. Sunncomm hasn't released figures, but they are likely to be lower than the other two Systems because, so far, oniy one major label is known to back its System (BMG) and the company is known to be experimenting with a number of copy protection technologies. So a ballpark figure for the number of copy-protected CDs on the market is less than 100m units. IFPI figures for 2001 show that CD sales reached 3.1bn units, suggesting that copy-protected CDs represent around 3% of the market. Even so, the demand exists for such Systems and it will grow, says Key2audio product manager Sandra Wieflingseder. "CD Piracy and internet file si ' 

music legitimately. Actualiy we have seen increased orders for the replication of copy- protected dises, probably due to a technology which is continuously evolving and developing." Even so, from a replicator's point of view, the market is growing slowly rather than dramatioally. "Customers are asking for copy protection on CDs, but ifs still a minority of the business," says Guy Marriott, chairman of the International Optical Disc Replicators Association (10DRA). "[Some major] music companies are implementing these Systems on a sélective basis across more of their catalogue, but independent companies are not using them much." Hermann Heemeyer, Sonopress's senior vice-president for sales and marketing, David Mackie, ch officer of Disctronics, and Sylvin Magnienville, product security manager of M PO International, ail report an increase |r interest for copy-protected audio CDs from their customers. Technicolor marketing manager for EuropeDanielle Jacob estimât! that 10% of the company's customers are asking about it. But, no sooner had copy-protected CDs appeared, ail kinds of hacks and cracks 

are these Systems? Heemeyer believes they do deter the casual pirate, while Jacob agréés that they stop consumers who are not PC-literate. The problem, of course, is that most copying is done by the younger génération, who also happen to be the most PC-literate consumers. "[The Systems] do help, but they are of limited value," says Mackie. "They can reduce copying, although they won't stop the professional. And when you hear about 3 of the things belng used to defeat 

analogue digital'copy protection System to drawing a green rinr around the edge of a dise. So how effect Heemeyer: clients requestlng protection 
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create a lasting impression 
DVD and CD Replication 

www.cdadb.co.uksal0s@cdadb.co.uk 

Tel: 020 7250 3003 Fax: 020 7250 3002 



MANUFACTURIHG 
into the replication line, Naturally, manufacturers of the Systems say ths are easy to install and are designed I with existing pressing and testing 

protection 
replication process.' Jacob confirms that is not a big challenge protection Systems into production lines. But Mackie notes, "Some are easy to intégrale but others aren't. The glass mastering can affect the rest of the production process. it can mean introducing new procédures and you've got things like increased security to consider. It can put 
ifs hard to get clients to pay for anything extra once they order above a certain number of units.' Such a view raises the question of whether replicators can offer copy protection 
now expect it as part of the standard service? Naturally, manufacturers of copy protection technology want to keep their clients' costs as low as possible. As Wieflingseder puts it, "Of course the development of anti-piracy technologies is expensive, and somewhere you have to bring the invested money back, but the cost of the application for cuslomers is minimal." Sexton says, "Replicators can make some money by applying a small charge for the inclusion of anti-piracy technology. 

Growing problem: 
early to say which, if any, of the copy protection Systems on the market will emerge as the de facto standard, Sexton believes this won't happen anyway until there's a global standard for CD and PC playback. However, Wiefingseder believes that competing technologies are good for th  3S further development 

technology on their data and music CDs." 
anti-piracy technology 

'Copy protection is seen as 
a means of winning new 

cuslomers and retaining the 
ones we hâve' - Sylvin de 

Magnienville, MPO International 

The market for copy-protected CDs is already fast becoming 
cornes to other forms of anti-piracy technologies, the 

mostly concemed ' identification of pirated dises ramer tnan stopping copying or replication. The Source Identification Code (SID) helps trace the origins of a pressed dise - provided the replicator has used it of course. But even when a SID is missing, it tells the authorities whether a dise is genuine or not. Holograms 

offer an easy-to-see idf that can be used by watermark technology Magnienville believes t 
System, "it could be used huge installed base of dri\ don't use the technology,' are just too many legacy drives on the market. Watermarking could be used as an identification System, but as an antl-copy System for CDs, it is 

Professional pirates 
replication lines than burn CD-Rs in a bedroom - although some smaller scale pirates are setting-up CD-R copying lines in garages - and the problem of large-soale piracy has grown over the years thanks to several market trends, notes the IFPI. The first is over-capacity and increased compétition within the replication industry. In 2001, there were 730 pressing 

plants Worldwide, an increase of 4% on the previous year. The technology research group Understanding & Solutions, notes that Taiwan, for example, has a pressing capacity for Bbn dises (ail formats) and yet legitimate market demand is just 200m units. At the 
temptation to fu to be legitimate. Another problem == technology advances. the barriers to entry are lowered. so there's less of a requirement for pirates to hire highly-skilled staff, for example. There is also a growing market for cheap second-hand production equipment and, in a number of countries, there is inadéquate législation and law enforcement. However. Mackie says that with many developing countries now wanting to gain membership of the WTO, the problem is getting better. With the IFPI estimating that two out of five CDs are pirated, few would question the scale of the problem, as Sexton notes: "The music industry's revenues have fallen 20% in two years - this is a very big problem. Fewer artists are being signed as budgets dwindle - so smaller bands will find the effects a problem too." Mackie says that unless pressing plants procédures, they can easily be replicating pirated material. "Even genuine replicators have been taken in by it," he says. The IFPI says replicators can do a lot to stop pirates from gaining access to their pressing facilities. These include checking détails against wha' ■ 

'Replicators can make some 
money by applying a small 
charge for Ihe inclusion of 

nnli-piracy technology' 
- Adam Sexton, Macrovision 

DOMESTIC MUSIC PIRACY IEVEIS WORLDWIDE IN 2001 (UNITS) 
m costs'; they represent a clear marketing an  illégal copying mi 

Keeping up to date can be difficult, according to David Mackie, who points out that new versions of copy protection software appear almost monthly. "This can mean new internai procédures and reporting to the software supplier on the number of dises pressed so they can invoice their client snsing agreement," he says. as MPO's de Magnienville is te most important challenge is ng act between compatibility and 

Denmark 
Germany 
Norway 
Swrtzerland 

the manufacture from the customer and looking out for other 
The IFPI says it is working with replicators to remove the problem, visiting plants to provide 

worked with IRMA (International Recording Media Association) to develop the Anti-Piracy Compliance Program (ACP) and has given présentations to various IRMA forums. The IRMA ACP programme is a sériés of t and procédures covering areas i auditing, testing and training. At the ne of writing, some 46 plants had been ;credited under the scheme. It may not lund a lot, but as the list includes virtually I the world's biggest pressing plants, it ivers a vast percentage of Worldwide essing capacity. But, despite initiatives like ese, Marriott says IODRA is disappointed 
i any anti-piracy programme. The fa n CDs st er of factors that 

view, the technology has to be compatible and yet effective," he says. "If ifs too effective, ifs not compatible. If ifs too compatible, ifs not effective." As média reports of :rs retuming "faulty" copy-protected re shown, ifs not always easy to get ice right. As well as upsetting 

Philippines 
Thailand Ârgentina 

Hong Kong Singapore 

require lots of investigation to détermine whether the fault is due to the copy-protection technology or some other procédure in the replication process. Another challenge is that replicators can be faced with the prospect of offering a "m Systems. lac  
luire the use of différent pn cesses. This has implications in >ts, production time ar 

; attributed to a r exclude piracy. Young pe largest group of music purchasers, now have more entertainment and lifestyle products chasing their money, such as mobile phones, DVDs, clothes and fashionable alcoholic drinks. So would eliminating piracy mean more business for replicators? Sexton believes the answer is yes, but stresses that piracy should be distinguished from illégal home copying. Heemeyer also has no doubt that business would definitely grow. But others are more circumspect. Some industry observers believe that more compétitive pricing could help drive up demand and reduce piracy. They point out that while CD manufacturing costs have fallen over the years, retail pricing has "It is often said thaï i knocking pli 

Ghana South Africa Zimbabwe 
completely eliminated, bt signif cantly increase. I think the major music replicators might get more business, but independents wouldn't." ■ A version of this piece appeared in the April Issue of One To One magazine. 
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LooK at the music! 

Packaging cornes first. 
ADVANCED CD-DVD PACKAGING AND ALL TYPES OF CD-DVD REPLICATION 

Pozzoli SpA via G. Di Vittorio, 11 20065 Inzago • Milano • Italy tel. +39 02 954341 fax +39 02 95434240 mail@pozzolispa.com www.pozzolispa.com 

Pozzoli Ltd 100 New Kings Road London, SW6 4LX, UK 
te| +44 020 7384.3283 (ax +44 020 7384.3067 pozzoliltd@aol.com 

Pozzoli Deutschland GmbH Zeilweg 44 D- 60439 Frankfurt am Main tel. +49 069 53099.34 fax+49 069 53099.76 pozzoligmbh@t-online.de 
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YOUR Assets 

OUR Word 4 

NO Piracy 

This list of IRMA Anti-Piracy Certified Plants is your road 
map to ensuring your intellectual property is protected from piracy during the média manufacturing process. Each plant listed below bas voluntarily completed the rigorous certification process that includes a sériés of 

Anti-Piracy Compliance Standards. IRMA developed these procédures in conjunction with a broad cross-section of organizations representing the interests of intellectual 
property owners like you. Working together we can protect your intellectual prop- 

For sales contacts at the following Certified Plants, 
go to www.recordingmedia.org/antipiracy/antipiracy-status.cfm 

• Americ Disc - Drummondville, Quebec, Canada 
• Americ Disc - Miami, Florida, USA 
• CD-Linja Digital Communication Media - Vantaa Finland 
• Cinram International - Huntsville, Alabama, USA 
• Cinram International - Richmond, Indiana, USA 
• Cinram International - Scarborough, Ontario, Canada 
• CMC Magnetics Hong Kong - Hong Kong, SAR 
• DCM Sweden - Kista, Sweden 
• DCM Oresund - Malmô, Sweden 
• DCM Danmark - Copenhagen, Denmark 
• The Dering Corporation - Lancaster, Pennsylvania, USA 
• Digitalfabriken - Gothenburg, Sweden 
' Disc Makers - Pennsauken, New Jersey, USA 
• Dkaromcs-Albi, France 
• Disctromcs-Milan, Italy 
• Disctronics - Piano, Texas, USA 
• Disctronics - South Water, UnitedKingdom 
• Disctronics U K - Blackburn, United Kingdom 
• OOCdata Bénélux - Tilburg, The Netherlands 
• EM1 Compact Disc (Holland) Bv - Uden, The Netherlands 
• EM1 Music Distribution - Jackson ville, Illinois, USA 
• GZ Digital Media AS - Lodenice, Czech Republic 
• L&M Optical Disc LLC - Brooklyn, New York, USA 
• Optimal Media Production GmbH - Rbbel, Germany 

■ Plasmon OMS Sari France - Caen, France 
■ PT Dynamitra Tarra - Jakarta, Indonesia 
• Q-Media Solutions Corp. - Richmond, British Columbia, Canada 
• Q-Media Solutions Inc. - Ausîin, Texas, USA 
• Q-Media Solutions Inc. - Fife, Washington, USA 
• Q-Media Solutions Inc. - Irvine, California, USA 
• Sanyo Laser Products, Inc. - Richmond, Indiana, USA 
• Sonopress GmbH - Gûtersloh, Germany 
• Sonopress LLC - Weaverville, North Carolina, USA 
• Sony D ADC AG - Anif, Austria 
• Summit CD Manufacturing PIE Ltd. - Si 
• Technicolor - Charlottesville, Virginia, USA 
• Technicolor - Gwent, United Kingdom 
• Technicolor - Schifflange, Luxembourg 
• UMG Manufacturing & Logistics - Graver, North Carolina, USA 
• United Record Pressing - Nashville, Tennessee, USA 
• Universal Manufacturing & Logistics - Hannover, Germany 
• U-Tech Media Corp. - Taiwan, ROC 
• Vigobyte de Mexico - Tijuana, Mexico 
' Vogue Trading Video NV - Kuurne, Belgium 

Warner Music Manufacturing Europe - Alsdorf, Germany 
WEA Manufacturing Inc. - Olyphant, Pennsylvania, USA 

(List current as of 4/24/2003) 



EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
C lASSICALnetvs 

PUSH FOCUSK OH ÏMCA j„jrea Bocelli's growing commitme taêe opéra performances is reflected in 1"! latest release. a complété recording of cini's T0503 on Decca- The tenc,r 
fnictured) points to his Tuscan roots, which sfiares with the opera's composer, and llfc close study of the tragic character ravaradossl. "I certainly feel comfortable dth puccini's characters," he says, • rticolarly gavaradossi who, as everyone hows. |s a 'man' with a capital 'M'.' According to Bocelli, Puccini's dramatic tourde force remains without equal. "It is a areat masterpiece that still moves people of ail social backgrounds, in every part of the jld and at any time," he says. "1 think ttiat is the most crucial aspect of Tosca." Marketing for the release includes ads in die specialist press, the Daily Telegraph and Daily Mail, part of a wider Bocelli campaign siven focus by his appearance on this year's Classical Brit Awards. Tosca will be included juin a generic Bocelli télévision ad by Universal Classics to run on the ' and Channel 

by Andrew Stewart 

releases. The budget p we hope, will help attract new consumers. This deal with Sainsbury's fits with everything the LSO does in terms of drawing 

ODHEICI 
of the week BRJTreN: Violin Concerto; WALTON: Viola Concerto. Vengerov, LSO/Rostropovich (EMI Classics 5 57510 2). Versatlllty has 

is for ck 

général mi 
ISO LIVE WINS SPOT IN SAINSBURY'S The London Symphony Orchestra's own- brand label has forged a deal with Sainsbury's to carry its latest title in store. Holst's Planets, released on May 5, adds a core classical album to the mix of crossover dises and classics compilations traditionally carried by the supermarket chain. "It is a popular classical title, but supermarkets don't usually stock classics as such," says LSO Live général manager Chaz Jenkins. "We want to appeal to people who wouldn't usually buy core classical 

Audience c   JHHe  the LSO's mission in recent years, backed by its award-winning éducation work and the retail success of LSO Live. To date, LSO Live has racked up Worldwide sales of 250,000 with 15 releases. The label's Grammy Award-winning box of Berlioz's The Trojans conducted by Sir Colin Davis has taken the biggest share 
recordings of Berlioz's Symphonie Fantastique and Dvorak's New Worlc Symphony doing good business. "We want to focus on repertoire t not frequently recorded," says Jenkii "That makes sense for a small label we feel that artists really should be recording their thoughts or 

For records released up to 19 May 2003 

release in June, followed in August by Mahler's Sixth Symphony conducted by Mariss dansons. Andrew Stewart (AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com) 

Symphony No.7. Klrov and Rotterdam Philharmonie Orchestras/Gergiev (Philips Classics 470 845- 2). Shostakovich drafted parts of the new composition between stints as an auxiliary fireman in Nazi besieged Leningrad, completing the finale after his évacuation from the city in October. A microfilmed copy of the score, dedicated to the city of Leningrad, was by way of Tehran and an American warship to the US, where it was performed at • ' by the BBC. Valéry mt of the Leningrad Symphony draws deep on the collective perience of wartime dévastation unleashed . Leningrad and Rotterdam, capped by electrifyingly intense orchestral playing. MAHLER: Symphony No.3. San Francisco Symphony /Tllson Thomas (San Francisco Symphony 8219364)003-2 (2CD)). Michael Tllson Thomas's latest recording of Mahler's epic Third Symphony extracts far more of the 

irony ffom thi reading for Sony Classical from the late Eighties, helped by subtle SACD surround- sound engineering and impassioned music making by the San Francisco band for its own label. The twodisc set, part of an ongoing ilready scored a > of positive critical iistributed in the UK by Avie. - USZT: sludlng Piano Sonata In 1 B mlnor, Rlgoletto 1 - ' ' . Yundi U 1 (Deutsche Grammophon 471 585-2). There is no ' doubting Chinese pianist î prodigious technical abiiities or his marketability in the Far East, evldenced by the release last year of his début album on DG's yeilow label. But certain question marks hang overthe 20year-old artisfs n His performance of Lis " " 

'r 

music week i 

SPOT THE KEEPER? 
The Music Wciek Cup 2003 

The Music Week C up returns this June. 
Make a name for yourseif this summer by entering a suuad. 

Show boaters and the gifted but lazy especiaily weiceme. 
Call the hotline number 0870 7777 200 

or enMil info.toast@btclick.com for further détails. 



NEW RELEASES - for week startimg 12 may 2003 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 271 »YEAFUm)ATI^729 DISTRIBUTORS 
FRONTL1NE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

IING CoS RADIO 1947 Flnesl In BILLY AROUND MIDNIGHT Sepia 
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r ..«RIS EDDIE GBEEN DOLPHIN STREET Prestlgo CL 'jl(Ars HAMPTONFORREAUOJC CD 0JCCD7132 Ojfi.'wOTHERMINDWarc CD 00 83558 lJ L5,BILl)E^NEANDMtUOWPreS,l90 C0 00888 046 Ll £ fEPIENATUIWl.BORNBUGIEBIackB0x CD BB 271 ^IriNATIONGREATEST HITS Pickwick CD 751112 aSaEGafWDAYNIGHTSPECIALftlarc CD CD 83566 C m,KEITHUPFORITECM CD 0383172 2 .MES CHRIS SMOKE AND NOISE Acoustio CD 31913032 umjt PRAWN GOT THE THIRST Golf CD CDHOLE 079 2 ïc BBBBWAILSAc» CD CDCHM 882 1J CLEO CHRISTMAS AT THE STABLES ABCD CD ABCD5011 -uih™ DEAN BEGINNINGS Fines! In Muslc CD NFH 008 ÎjimER CLEN THE CLASSIC YEARS Prestige CD CDSCP 092 L'M LIER'OUNNSWINGING MILLER THRILLERS Jasmlne CD JASCD 400 2 jIonTGOMERV, VIES COMPLETE LAIE IN PARIS 1965 Detlnitiïe CD 
n HOORE. EAFW AFTFR HOURS EMI CD MOORECD 9 ' p'irr.RECOR, FREDDIE LOVERS ROCK Prestige CD CDSGP 051B E4.76 r IIORDHEIM. ARNE DODEKA Rune Grammafon CD RCD 2030 g PARKER, CHARLIE LEGENDARY JAM SESSIONS 1952 Delinilive CD nRCD 11254 - PARKER, CHARUE THE BIRD Gemini CD 220441-303 2PITKEY,GENETHIRTYSKPOPMEMORIESExcellence CD E)CCEL2117 r PIZZARELU, JOHN UVE AT BIRDLAND Tefare CD 200 83577 n POSITIVE BLACK SOUL NEW YORK/PARIS/DAKAR Night & Day CD AFD 005 ^PSYCHOKEYlALAlANDUnitetlOne CD U1 CD 30222 n RIPPINGTONS, THE LETIT RIPP Peak CD PKD 85142 n ROWLES, JIMMY REMEMBER WHEN Mastermlx CD CDCHE 11 p RUBEHES, THE lYVENRETH ANNMERSARY COMPILATION Dlce CD -S 66THE CIT1ESWHERE JAZZ WASBORN Gemini CD 220450-303 n SAILOR SA1L0R UVE! Quantum Leap CD NJPDVD 609 n SAHTAMARIA, MONGO AND HIS AFRO CUBAN DRUM BEATERS Caney CD CCD 519 r SAVOY BROWN ROCK NROLLWARRIORSStarburst CD CDSB 1001 

> I N G L E S 
n 1 HP DONT F1DDLE WITH IT/lba Groovetectl 12" GT1206 □ AGORIA LA ONZIEME MARCHE/tbaPIAS 12" PIAS 076R 0 AKROBATIK REMIND MY SOUUtba Breakin Beats 12- ODE 00091 C AHT THIS SHITAba Stay Dp Foreïer 12" SUF 63 □ APPUCATORS, THE EPAJ Got 11 All/Good TOngs/Bad InlectionA Dont Bleed 

Ngw releases inforinatlon can be faxed to Owen Le 
l D SINATRA, FRANK THE RAT PACK AND FROIDS Black 8 
7 a NFIV oos' FRANK1HE T0MMY IX)RSEY ORCHESTRA Fin 7 □ SNUFF BLUE GRAVY Goll CD C0H0Lr "" K □ STITT, SONNY JUST FRIEMDS Prestigi il □ SUPERSILENT SUPERS1LENT 1 -3 Rum ' □ TAYLQR, PAUL STEPPIN DUT Peak CE □ THEMTHEM AND NOW Cherry Red CD CRREV 29 □ THORHHIll, CLAUDE THE 1946-47 PERFORMANCES I □ TJAOER.CALTJAOERPLAYSMAMBOOJC CD 0 s a TOWNSHENO, PETE LIFEHDUSE ELEMENTS Redlin 7 □ TOWNSHENO, PETE SCOOPEDRcdlIno 

2 □ VARIOUSBARBARA  uu - k O VARIOUS BLUES ON BLONDE ON BLONDE Telar e □ VARIOUS CAFE LOUNGE 2 Inca CD 58201^ 7 □ VARIOUS FASHION TV 2002 THE MIXFashio □ VARIOUS LA FABRIQUE PARB-TOKYO Psyct 7 □ UARIOUS MASSAGE MUSICAL  7 □ VARIOUS NOVOBRASILWagr_... __   ] □ VARIOUS ROUGH GUIDE TO CANADA Rough Guide ' □ VARIOUS ROUGH GUIDE TO LATIN JAZZ Rough GuL □ VARIOUS ROUGH GUIDE TO SALSA DE PUERTO RICO I 

0) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 112 • YEAR TO DATE; 2,562 □ KG DEST1NY SM0K1N BEATS/tba Rutl Oa □ KATANA ALESIS/tba Jinx 12'JXJBI LUNA FALUN/tba Nebula CD NEE 
SS THAN JAKE SHE'S GONNA BREAK 

□ LOS FANCY FR 
□ LECTROLUX FEZ □ M.A.N.D.Y NO STOPPIN/lha Gel Physlcal 12-GPM 006 II □ MflJESTICONS SUBURB PARTY/tba Bjg Dada 12-BD048X V DEMONSTRATION OFINTELLECTUAL PROPERTY/lba B Unique 

□ CALLA TELEVISED/tba Rykodlsc CL   j™-» □ CARE IN THE COMMUNITY DAMAGE CONTROLZtba Mob □ CASA FLAVA DEOMANDE/lba Plastic Fantaslic 12' L CHEERLEADER HAÏR OlIF/tba Juice Dog CD JIZ □ CLEMENS NEUFELD LOST FLESHAba Giant Wbeel 12" 0 □ CUPSE MAI DONT LOVE HERADa RCA CD 02876526482 □ COLUNS, JOSHUA SENSATIONS/tba Gourmet "" n CONCEPTUAL SUPERNOVA/lba Fracas 12' F □DFDSEEVERYTMNGWILHYOU/lbaSBeal 12 D CftLMINJO BOSSA NOTE/tba Deeplay 12' Dl □ CAVE THE DRUMMER UNTITLED/lba Hydrauli; , ^DEFICHES,THEMINERWtbaMaverlck CD A- □ CEKKER, DESMCNO FU MANCHU'tba Sanctuary 10" SANXD 185 □ DETROIT CITY COUNCIL, THE MARYS UL LAMB/tba Acld Jazz CD 
□ DIGITAL ONE ELSEWHERE/lba Kuoos □ DISCIPLINE EVERYWHERE WE GO/lba □ DURAN FACE/tba Sadie 12" SADIE □ DURIEZ, DAVID WHEREAtA l/lba Ovui □ECROMENTHRUTOYOU/lba - -«niiEa MAïuHBOX B-LINE DISASTER CHICKEN/tba Uniyersal CD MCSTD 40317 CD MCSXD 40317 7" MCS 40317 " □ FAUACY BI6 'N BASHY/lba Virgin CD VSCDT 1847 12-VST 1847 E ^^"«ILLIA VERSUS A CERTAIN RAT'O EPAba 23 CD TCDS019 12 D FLSXES.THE START1NG A CULT FOR THE MODERN MANAba Tbree Days Dead c0 TDDCD 009 ° E6*XX, FREDDIE KONEXION/lbaRapster 12" RR 0014EP ^MRNIER.UURENTCRISPYBACON/IbaFCommunlcallons 12" F05S ADO □6 RBEO, GUY ELECTRIC MISTBESSAba Alternative Route 6IRLS ALOUD NO GOOD ADVICEAba Pelydor DVD 0800052 CD 9800051 -C 9800050 U . □ GUzuY, PAUL HOSTlLE/tba Vlclous CIrcle 12" VCR 020 ADD 
E- OOUZales (ANOTHER) SO CALLED PARTY/Dans Tes YeuxIDeciSions KHtï Yo » KY 030a0CDM 12- KY 03080MS . ï™ n u.n ""RRlSOft ANY ROADAba Parlophone CD 0085 6681 7 R 6601 □HAROING.TOMCOMINFORYA/lbaRccover 12' RECOVER 023 RDD 
H hxdt TERAba Oblong 12'0BU2O21 ' 

□ JtT n^EI" ON THE EDGE OF A DREAMAba Sanctuary CD SANXD 185 nS^SWEETAbaEa.tW.rt 12- 7569628861 S A er^" & KID CREME ET0,lto RHP ,2" E5-0 Z 053 P LL KArflM! ^ co* ANOTHER DAYAba Basement Boy 12 BBR 053 □. KFûfcl ARLSAba Frogman 12-FR0G036 'G rv Xr.,. suPLRMAN/1ba Jiwe CD 0254802 7- 9254807 ^ u*WNEEVERYBOOYSCHANGINGAbaFlerce Panda CD NING 133CD 
P'eviously listed in alternative format MUS'C WEEK 10 MAY 2003 

OJ SKRIBBLE EVERYBODY COME ON 
□ MASKSQUAREOFFAba Dope Dragon 12-DDHAG015 V/TI □ NADA SURF INSIDE OF LOVE/lba Heavenly CD HVN 133CD 7" HVN 133 E □ "NIVEALAUNOROMAT/DONT MESS WITH THE RADIO Jive MO 0254824 P □ OBERNIK, SAM MR BUTTERFLYAba EastWest CD EW 262CD TEN □ PAUL, BILL* ADDICTEDTOYOU/lbaJulcy Muslc 12" JM 04 AOL □ "PAUL, SEANGETBUSY EastWest CD AT nl55CD 12- AT 0155T TEN PEAGE DMSIUNBEATZ IN PEACEZ 02/8)3 NHK Sound Division 12" NRK082 VZTI ^ PHYSICS BC MY BABY/lba Deeplay 12" UDR 1 P □ PLAYGROUP MAKE IT HAPPEN/EHI/Soulv,a*/Zongamin Remix 2 Oulpul CD " TCD 002 12' PGR 082 Ewan Pearson Vocal Mix/Eivan Peareon Oub/Zongamin 12" PGR002X Exlended Version/Soukvax Mix/Midnlgm Mike Mi* V/Ti □ PLEASUREBEACHOUTOF THE BLUES/lba Acld Jazz CD SJK 144CD SH» □ POPSHOP MY FRIEND FRIGO/tba Ray Gun 12-RGPOPOOl IG □ PRAHASEVEN MOST RADDERISTTIfaa -■■■— - "■ ™: 
□ PRETENDERS, TK  EAGX 5257 □ ROBERTS, LEON □ SANCTUARY PEARWba Back Yard 12' BACX 07DJX01 □ scon, BRIAN FALUNAba Rutl On Wax 12" AFO 3 □ SOOTT-LEE, LISA LATRY/lba Mercury CO 9800295 12" Si 9806689 □ SHEO SEVEN WHY CANTI BE YOUTlba Taste CD TMCDS 501 □ SIGBR ROS (JAba Fatcal DVD DVD 10FAT02 CD CD 10FA1 
□ S1LVA, JON INITIAI EPAba Peste 12- PESTO OUI □ SILVERBOX SUNIVSERAba Kudos 12" BREDT7 □ SKYNET OXYGENAba Vlnyl UK 12* SKY OUI □ SMIGHT THE ROAD TO KANDAHAR/lba Muslc Is Freedom 12' □ STAINDPRICETOPLAYAba EastWest CO E7417C0 7- E7 □ STELLASTARR SOMEWHERE ACROSS FOREVERAba Twenty-20 TWEHTYCDS 001 7' TWENTY7S 001 O STIR FRY LOSE CONIROUlba Kilowatt 12-KWTPR013 □ STYLOPHONIC SOUL REPLYAba Prolilica CD CUPROISIE1 

12' 12PRX 013 □ SUBSOUND THE UNIVERSAL SKY EPAba Alfected □ SUPAKANE THEME FROM SUPAKANEAba Maelstr □ TAYO WiCKED DUBAba Skinl 12" SKIHT 85 □ TOBIN, AMON VERBAL REMIXESAba Nlnja TUne □ TURBONEGRO FUCK THE WORLD (FTW)Aba Burnl 7- BHR 1074 □ TILT LEFTOF CENTRE EPTrusl The DJ 12' □ "VAN BUUBEN, ARMIN YET ANOTHER DAY □ VARIOUS HARD HOUSE AN1HEMS 4/lba Nukleuz 12 0531 f □ VARIOUS INOOOR SHED EPAba Deep Walcr 12" DWEP 008 
-R=P 

n W1LDHEABTS SO INTOAba But CO CDGUT 49 CD CXGUT 4 □ ZUTONS.THE CREEPIN AND A CRAWLINAba Deltasonlc CD C 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSICWEEK; SINGLE/ALBU 

' DELANEY & BONNIE; 

The Beatles and Bob Dylan, husband-andv/ife team Delaney & Bonnie enjoyed brief and deserved popularity in the US during the late Sixties and early Seventies. Like ali their albums, the 1972 set D&B Together was packed with excellent genredefying sengs from the pen of Bonnie, performed by the duo with a stellar sélection of sidemen, including Eric Clapton, 
Duane Allman. Blues, country, soul, folk, gospel and rock influences are ail in evidence and highlights of the set include the hit single Only You Know And I Know, Comin' Home (co- written by Eric Clapton) and Croupie. 

■ THE STRANGLERS: 

neither the cheapest or most compact way to présent The Stranglers' singles outputfrom 1979 to 1982, but IL is the most appropriate. allowing their 10 UK singles from this Lime (plus rare singles from Sweden and France) to be reproduced in miniaturised versions of the originals. This was one of the Stranglers1 most 
blossoming from a basic punk/new wave outfit into a more musically- accomplished and broadlybased act. including hits such as Strange Utile Giri and Golden Brown, it should sell 

2l3; 
HELENSHAPIRO: Thf .Ultimate (EMI 15813492). One of 

who is nowadays a topnotoh jazz artist. Her sweet early Sixties pop hits were phenomenally successful and show that even at an early âge her husky, expressive voice was fully formed. It includes the number ones You Don't Know and Walkin' Back To Happiness and the wonderful Tell Me What He Said. 
HSMALL FACES: Ultimate Collection 

légion but this is arguably one of the best and most comprehensive, drawing together their 12 Decca and Immédiate hits, key B-sides, album tracks and rarities and remastering them in a fine twoCD. 50-song 

and forerunners of Rod Stewart's Faces, they had a tremendous blue- eyed soul stormer in vocalist Steve Marriott and produced some briliiant and diverse recordings, spanning rock, psychedelia, pc ■ ■ ■ Alan Joi 29 



JOBS & COURSES CLASSIFIE 

Océan SH5SSS5HiïSS5 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ■ STRATEGY & DEVELOPMENT 

^ DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

-Sr RISING TIDE ASSISTANT 

irmingchamr 

telford® lewisham 

sr 

02wwSdi,9c9o9uk handle 

ŒlIfsSsTaward 
!a? expérience Wnf.iUdio orW 

ASSISTANT/P.A. 

mÊÊ^JM UK Pop Ad 

JUNIOR 
PRESS OFFICER 

lusic. Previous experience in PR or journalism 
is bénéficiai. Salary based on experience. 

Email CV and covering letler to: 
lisa@idpublicity.com 

4 

Music Industry Work Experience! We are a successful mii« >ic promotions Company, who scek a young and enthusiastic f icrson who is passionate about urban 
coZmi'cItoaUkiHs are needed, with an ability to think quickly a nd use own initiative. Expense s will bc reimbursed. If you are at Sixth Fo rm. Collège or University and are interested in gaining vi iluablc experience within the music industry, please email y our CV to: workexp@hotmaiI.com 

«loVOUrun 
courses for 

the music Industry 

înusicweek 
CLASSIFIED Cancellation Deadline; lOam Wednesday prior to publication^Moi (for sériés bookings: 22 days prior to isf 

pHaategf- 
% pm*) 
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FOCUS OM.,.BETAIL SERVICES 

• cd dvd & vmyl ■ggiw^ig.Uy;. 
r6Cl|diSP|aV+St0rage lËSt'l ^ • spécialists - ~ ' , •• 

act John Findlay or Brian Watts lil entertainment displays Itd 

music & qames 
displayspecialist 

INTERHATIOHAL OISPUYS. STONEHILL. 

For The Best Range Of Displays available 
In UK for DVDs, CDs, Vinyls, Games, VHS & r\\^ 

A Rfl A n- i Accessories A.M.A Displays lEst iaaa) .    j . .v. . 
«ï 'f.'M-- ; 

ailable; Wall S Island Browsers, Freo Standing or Fi*ed Multi Adiustable Sta POS, Counters, Starage Units, Slatwrall a Shelvmg, Aluminium Floonng. tandard or Bespoke, A Smgle Stand To A Full Shopfit, Contact The Experts T: 01924 507217 F: 01924 507216 email: sales@ama-fabs.co.uk www.displaystands.net   

S Chrysalis Retail Entertainment 

Cl 

Contact: 
Louise O'Sullivan on 0118 930 5599 e-mail: info@cre.co.uk 2, Pincents Kiln, Calcot, Reading RG31 7SD 

w 0 Interactive Information Kiosks 
o CD/DVD Listening Posts 0 Plasma Display/Digital Signage 

High Fidelity 
^ Retail Communication •/ 

a complété range of bespoke customer communication solutions for retailers: Moving and Static POS, Magazines, Direct Marketing, Copywrlting products that give customers the information that drives purchase. 
i that increase FOOTFALL, develop cusl 

in-store communications | point-of-sale | customer magazines 

Forthcoming 
Focus on... 

...Classified showcases focusing on your business sector 
ill Doug 020 7921 8315 doug@muslcwee 

A&R/Marketîng Assistant Expérience and knowledge of Pop, RnB & Hip Hop in the UK and USA • Track concepts • Artist schedules • Collège street promotions • Liaison with artists and management 
lvan «n 0778909181TO"o'JremLll: id24la@aol.com 

Iioyalty piocessing & administration services 

j, Music Services Ud 
London SW19 8DQ 11:020 88791614 13x020 687916 

ttiusicweek cLASSIFIED 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM M1DDLESEXTW1 4JH Showroom open 

Pop/R&B/Dance/Rock 4 Top Ten hits in UK charls. 

MUsic - 

Rates (per single column centimètre):  £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) jobs & p1.-iness- £20 (mm 4cm x 1 col.) Business to Bus,ne®s-."vV , rol v .. V „ nrvard- £18 mm 4cm x 1 coi.) 
AN rates subjectto standard VAX 
Published each Monday, dated the fo.lowing Saturday. 

Booking Deadline: Thursday 10am publication the following Monday (spaçj 
Cancellation Deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication.^ (for sériés bookings: 22 daysprior fo is^g 

re subjecl to standard VAT 



business to business CLASSIFIED 

o ^ •••you need 
we . 

Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very best in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

Ail EDI compatible 
ONE CALU FOR Al_l_ VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 69 13 17 
PUEASE DO MOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 
R a LUE D GOLD 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, 
and Libraries cleared I call Jullan or Mark... office; 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WLTH A MAJOR PRICE DIFFERENCE 

TOP 20 BEST SELLERS AMERICAN LIFE BUSTED LETGO 
MADONNA BUSTED AVRIL LAVIGNE CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED 50 CENT G ET RICH OO DIE TRYIN DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA CET THRU TRIS 

7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 
MINIMUM ORDER 25 UNITS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

lOOO'S OF FULL AND MID PRICE C.D'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES 
HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
Pieuse call for more information 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 c-mail: info@niultipIesounds.com wvnv.multiplcsounds.com 

KELLY ROWLAND FLEETWOOD MAC MEATLOAF JENNIFER LOPEZ BLUR NORAH JONES COLDPLAY LINKIN PARK SIMPLY RED DAVID GRAY GOOD CHARLOTTE ROBBIE WILLIAMS EMINEM 

SIMPLY DEEP SAY YOU W1LL COULDN'T SAID IT BETTER TRIS 1S ME THEN ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACE COME AWAY WITH ME A RUSH OF BLOOD TO METEORA HOME A NEW DAY H AS COME YOUNG AND HOPELESS ESCAPOLOGY SHOW 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel; 020 8904 6271 J 
TC VIDEO / 

s,œ 

CD DUPLICATION 

02073852299 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN Tel: 020 7437 8272 

SiHOR GENIUS 
RAT RECORDS 

CalITom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 Lrecords@hotmail.com 
Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 

n 

CDf 2^Wi 

1 0Vd "lollers 
Wilton of London Established 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

Music Week classified 
call Doug 020 7921 8315 

email doug@musicweek.com 
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LEY AT THE CADS 

OPF THE RECORD 
ÎEÏ'S ENCOURAGE NEW MUSIC 
TOBEPACKAGED BRILLIANTLY 

For those of you who cry wolf that someone Is downloading your 'product', ask yourself a question: If that is ail there Is to thls business, then why don't you slmply sell your In homogenlsed brown paper bags llke ago? 
 are. Today's i world of choice means you have to try ^rder to make people part with their 

( Is. Long after a sale bas n mude and the more glamorous of the promotional cycle ha ■ v. urc piuinuuunai cycie iwve Played out, what Is the music fan actually left with? A PJoduct whose merits are deflned solely by the quality of the 
u .and 4,16 seductiveness of Its packaging. Music packaging enjoys a healthy afterlife. Far from being ^isigned to the bln after it bas fulfilled Its primary functlons 33 a btanding tool, the packaging llves on with the music. weative décisions made by designers at every stage of a ^Palgn Influence so many of the areas that wlll ultimately Pa our wlder Visual Image of the music product. It Is thls 

overall perspective that breathes so much vitality Into what we conslder to be great packaging. Design and packaging have always played a vital and dynamlc rôle In the music Industry - essentially completing the experience. The rôle of the Cad awards Is to celebrate and encourage work that pushes that extra bit harder to redeflne Its raison d'être. It is essential that the Cads sends out a clear message to the Industry - even more so at a time when bottom line bean-counting prevails. Great work is the resuit of forward-thlnklng creative vision and a committed partnershlp between the record company and designer. Designers must be encouraged to do what they have shown they can do best; add perceived value through design. A broadsheet leader on the subject of declinlng CD sales and digital pltacy vllolanfl dynamlc rôle' 
n be 'downloaded' free from taps". The bottom gettlng us ail to feel Insplred. Let's continue develop excltlng new acts and produoe and market eat new music. And let's 

have aiways played a 
though it 

*e thls to be packaged 
Gérard Saint Is creative dlrector, Big Active and chalred the Gérard samr Ca(fe steev,e judgiag panel 

9 Off The Record is a Personal view 

Remember where you heard it It's getting rather dirty on the High Street. The top dog tumed to the boys in blue outside HMV's Liverpool store last week when a rival from Music Zone found himself apprehended by four coppers for giving out leaflets about the discount retailer. "We're sending in Underdog next week," wams one Music Zone insider about its HMV-mocking création... At least the retail battle ground did not hit the capital, but last Thursday's May Day protesters were enough to encourage two music companies to close their doors for the day. EMI Music PuWishing, on Charing Cross Road, where the march passed, and PPL, off Berwick Street, both shut their doors... Talking of PPL, just what is its man Clive Bishop up to? Last week's Dooley heard how he was getting work colleagues to remove their shoes and socks, he daims, for them to try out a "fatometer" he brought into the office. He clearly is taking boss Fran Nevrkla's drive to make PPL lean and mean a tad too far... Korda Marshall has finalised his home at last Officiai confirmation due next week... Over at London's Hilton Hôtel, Cads host Dara O'Briain set out his "mies of engagement" for the show last Thursday by getting three things clear from the start "You're ail creative, you're ail pissed and, at some stage, someone will show their tits," he helpfuliy pointed out... Thanks to some clever technolo^, the winner of the Cads' international video award winner Uam Lynch flew Supermanstyle through the LA skies to thank the audience for his award. Lynch's taped speech competed for the audience's attention with a striking message from designer Keith Tamashiro, whose black, wh'ite and red graphie of a chick (the fluffy kind) being shot dead was sent in lieu of him picking up the sleeve design and sleeve illustration awards in person... Look doseiy at a few spécifie record sleeves and you will notice that Mercury Records has quietly revived its vintage Fontana imprint and is moving some of its, ahem, dassic artists under the monicker to extend the legacy laid down by the likes of Manfred Mann and The Spencer Davis Group. Among those now filed under F are David Sneddon, Darius and a new giri band called Tantalize. Anyone worried that the neweomers will feel out of place, don't be. Fontana was also the home to Sixties act Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick andTich... Expect more David Sneddons this year with the news that Endemol's Initial is being commissioned by the BBC to produce a second sériés of Famé Academy later in 2003... Aldershot band Archie And The Instincts had the night of their lives last Monday when they won Xfm's nationwide new band search. Pictured with the trio at the final are Xfrn programme controller Andrew Phillips (centre), station DJ Claire Sturgess and producer Dave Eringa (right), who helped sort the unsigned wheat from the unsigned chaff... Sara Cox, Sonique and Tîm Westwood were among the dise spinners last Wednesday to watch So Solid Crew win the inaugural PRS new dance writer award at the Wortd DJ Fund dinner at London's Mezzo. The bash raised £40,000 on the night for Nordoff-Robbins... 

M..?* CMP Information, United Business Media, Elghth Floor, Ludgate^House. ^ 
, ^MP 2Tel:B(oïo)a792ia+ exf (see right). 

Med|a Fax: (020) 79218326  WUSlCWEEKlOMAV2nn3 

0^n8 oi'sUBSCRlPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 41 
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XTIGEBS - ÛDEON BEAT CU» - THE 44S 
EICKU PSBUG - MARIA MiUER - SliCIH 

LEE MTBSM - SfHE - TDM MNBUT - SPIIT11 
THE HAZEV iANIS - lEXXI - EODIAEABEH-TBIKBA 
THE MISE!TS - ANT SAWERS - RABIOTOHES - BOIK 

ACTHAt SB - IEISTAR - MSHKB ONE - (tOKOAU 
THE LDNEIY KING - MATT ROBERTS - THE iffiNESS - HSS 

THE CHYMES - GEGFF MARTYR - THE PASSIGS - «AAUff - f SHiRSEl 
CAPERCAHUE - UFT - MICAEl RATTRAY - WE BEIÎGMEIESS - EURIA 

THE FEEUNG - IITTU HOOXS - SINE BACH BUTTER - THE SCORE 
REGI SHGGKS - 1UCY FUUIN - ANTHONY WILSON -TERRfi SIABIG 

TRANSEIEMENT - WHD BISCUIT - A 6ERTS -MYSSA'SWISH 
CARSUN - ANBY IGNES - AMATEUR GUITAG ANÎI HERSES 

THE OEIGADSS - BERKEIEY - THE ORIVE - SHES SEVEN 
MERCURY TUT SWITCH -THE HBMKHIS 

IGNNYTARR - SAIT FISH 48 - SUPPOSITORY BUSINESS 

ABERDtEH, SGOTLAND 

18 - 28 MAY 2083 
SHOWCASE HUtDTS 

I0ESDAY 20th/WEDNISDAY Zlst/THURSDAY ad 

l-A- ^ 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT IIVVIIW.GONORTH.ORG.UK 

M. là 


